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UP FRONT

Welcome, dear readers, to our Spring issue of Out
ofBounds Magazine. Make yourself a cup of tea and
kick back for some excellent reading. Follow us as we
travel from the politics ofthe Harper Government to a
woman's struggle inthe "AmericanGulag". We'veat
tempted to give you a variety of views on the prison
system from several different perspectives.

It's not always easy to decide what should be in
cluded in our small publication. It takes hours of sift
ingthrough the many articlesand essays that are sent
to us. Then it becomes a struggle to choose the direc
tion we should take to stay true to the original vision
that this magazine began with. The goal was, and is, to
change people'sdistorted viewsoncrime and punish
ment.

This is not a forum for us prisoners to merely rant
about what we don't like about our current situation to

gain some kind of sympathy from those in the "out
side" world. It's about telling it like it is; what needs to
be done to fix this big prison machine; and instigating
dialogue and change.

This publication is also a venue for prisoners to
express themselves creatively through storiesand po
etry. Sometimes a short poem can convey more emo
tion and insight than a lengthy well written essay. It's
alsovery impactful when both the prisoner andhis loved
one submit poems to us. Wedon't always know what
it's like for someone who has a loved one on the inside.

Weneed to see things from many different perspec
tives to give usa better picture of whatthe prison sys
temis like. Onlythrough knowledge andawareness can
wegainanykind of change. Locking usupandthrow
ing away the key does nothing to effect change. We
have to open the doors to communication and not be
silencedbyapathy or fear. Raiseyour voice!

Asalways wewelcome your feedback and ideas. If
you don't like something you read thensend usa letter.
Betteryet, send usa rebuttalarticle on the subject. We
wantyour voice in writing.Wecan't always put all the
submissions we receive into one issue but we try our

best to get you heard.

©

In this issue the Texas Conservatives warn the
Harper Government that their new crime plan won't
work.

"If passed, C-10 will take Canadian justice poli
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cies 180degrees in the wrong direction, and Canadian
citizens will bear the costs."

This article by Terry Milewski ofCBC News illus
trates how alternatives to prison are more effective and
lesscostlythan the HarperGovernment's proposed new
crime bill C-10.

In our Prison Culture section we learn about the

"Rehabilitation" game; Lifer's statistics and how Life-
Line In-reach workers can help; and finally the first
installment ofa two part article on what it is like to be
a volunteer in prison. This is followed in the Peace &
Non-Violence section by Cindy B. who tells us what it
is like to be a W2 volunteer.

Also in this issue is part one of a four part series
whichtells ofthe longand rich historyofWilliamHead.
I think you will find this to be quite informative and
interesting. This little peninsula has been through it's
share ofhardship and change over it's lifetime.

The story "American Gulag" takes us into a
women's prison and follows the hardships of one
women's journey through the prison system. There are
a couple of great short stories on a boy's relationship
with his grandfather. Each one takes you into the life of
a youngboy and his memoriesof his grandfather.

As always we close out our magazine with the po
etry section. We have a number of poems on several
subjectsand we hopeyou enjoy them.

Thanks for your continued support ofour publica
tion. Without your subscription and some generous do
nations we would not be able to deliver this magazine
to you. We are totally dependent on our subscribers as
we do not receive any monies from the Correctional
Service ofCanada. Get a subscription for every room
inyour house! Get one for all your friends! This maga
zine is run by us so spread the word. Let's all go Outof
Boundsl
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READERS' FORUM
Dear OutofBounds,

I have just read Volume 27 No.
4 and Volume 28 No. 1 of Out of
Boundsand thoroughly enjoyed the
articles. I noticed that LINC was
mentioned in one ofthe articles, but

when I went back to find where it

was written, I couldn't find it.Could
you please give methenames ofthe
folks mentioned and the address of

the local LINC office?

Iwould gladly subscribe to your
publication, and will no doubt do
so in the future, but I have just paid
for and completed an undergradu
atedegree inTheology andI'm now
saving to pay for a Masters of Di
vinity. I hope to do the degree at the
Vancouver School of Theology so
we may meet in the not too distant
future.

Yours Sincerely
A.J. Walker

OBMStaff edit note:
Sorry AJ we no longer have the
information you are seeking. We
think that when LINC lost it's CSC

contract we got rid of thier
info.Check thein house phone list
theymaystill be posted on it.

©

Dear Out of Bounds,

Iam a lifer,just starting to serve
mysentence. Istumbled acrossyour
magazine at a friendscell. I think it
is a wonderful magazine. The jail
thing is new to me so it allows me
to get a little better understanding
of the situation that is happening
from coast to coast. I think that you
guysare doing a greatjob and hope
that I am able to get subscription
soon. Thanks for taking the time to
do something for us convicts and
hope to keep reading your good
work in the future.

"Pasal"

Abbotsford, BC
©

"Ask Out of Bounds!?"

Dear Out of Bounds,
There is something I would like

to read about in your magazine. I
want to read about the rich history
ofthe jail from the day it was built.
With pictures, ifpossible. I am also
curious about the fact that William

Head is not a National Historical

site. Why not start a campaign to
see Willaim Head designated as a
National Historic site. Just a

thought!
Thanks.

Mr. Jacques Sirois
Victoria, BC

Share your views
with other

Out of Bounds

readers!

Your name is

requested but can be
withheld if indicated.

We reserve the right to
edit for length, content,/

taste, smell.

OBM STAFF edit note:

Mr. Jacques Siroisyou willfind a
briefhistory of Will in this issue.
It is onlypart 1 of4 as the history
is very long. There are no avail
ablepicturesright nowthatwe can
post, but ifwefind any relating to
Will'shistorywe will makesure to
include them infuture issue s.

<u

To Whom It May Concern;
Our committee is having

difficulty in obtaining 27" CRT
style televisions and or comparable
size LCD/LED televisions for re

placement ofour common area tele
visions.

As I am sure you are aware
27" CRT are obsolete and compa
rable LCD/LED all have USB ports
and administration will not allow

them.

It was brought to my atten
tion that some time ago your prison
mag had run an article that dealt
with a very similar issue.

I know our population
would greatly appreciate any infor
mation and knowledge you may
have in this regard.

I am hoping to hear from you
and thank you for your consider
ation.

Sincerely,
Graham Mac Eachern

Pittsburgh Inmate Committee
Ontario

OBMSTAFF edit note:

Ifyou order Dynex TV's you will
not have the USB issue, oryou can
buy whatever TV's and have them
sent out to a electronics shop and
have the components of the USB
removed. Those are the only two
options we can think of. We hope
this helps withyour currentprob
lem.

€>

Queens University radio CFRC
101.9 now has a number (1-800-

440-5219) for family and friends to
record messages played over the air
to prisoners.

While Vancouver Stark Raven

CFRO 102.7 and Montreal's

CKUT 90.3 prison show has the
largest prisoner audience.

They inform the public but also
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give voice and unity to those op
pressed indungeons acrossCanada.
Publications like OBM. JPP, 4SM,
Cell Count, and LFT1 volunteers
alsohelp those trapped.

With the injustice body count
rising, prisoners hungerto staycon
nected and informed. And as
Francis Bacon wrote: "knowledge
is power."

C.W.Michael

Dear out ofbounds

As a prisonerofsome28(orso)
years, I have had occasion to read
many poems. 1would liketosaythat
many of the poems in your publi
cation have touched my heart and
brought tears to my eyes.The rea
son for the emotional response was
notbecauseofa particularly clever
or sophisticated demonstration of
linguistic dexterity, it was of the
sheer poweroftheir honesty. Itwas
becauseinthe faceofdeep personal
sorrowandsuffering they chose to
express themselves and then risk
sharing it with others. That in my
opinion shows theresilience ofthe
human spirit and greatcourage.

When I read Garry Simpson's
letter/ article titled: "I think I will
never see crap like prisonpoetry"
it just made me feel sad. When I
considerthehighlycritical and judg
mental nature ofhis letter I presume
that Garry feels he is a good poet,
or better. There was a level of self
indulgentarrogance thathighlighted
the old adage: "a little knowledge
is a dangerous thing."

I am a "creative person" and I
knowtheawfulpowerofindiscrimi
nate criticism (anyprisonerwhohas
read a CSC case management re

port should know that) however I
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neverpresume to pass judgmenton
other peoples creative efforts in a
public forum. Whatone person ab
solutelyloves,another person does
not

While I won't criticize creative

efforts I am willing to share my
opinion oncritical letters thatserve
little purpose buttoknocktheheart
felt efforts ofothers. On this topic I
amcompletelycomfortable provid
ing my opinion.

I read Garry's comments and

then turned to read his poem and I
will not passany valuation on the
merit ofhis writing, good or bad,
they arehis contribution.

However I do find his writing
adviceto be questionable on a num
ber of levels, and for a number of
reasons. I will, at this point only
discussthe ideaof"being positive"
or following his analogyrecipe. My
advice to new or developing poets
is to disregard his advice and ex
plore whatis inyourheart. Explore
youremotions and feelings and al
low that to guide you. If you are
unhappy, express that. If you are
scared, angry, hurt,ashamed, sorry
orwhateverexplorethose feelings
and write from your heart; be true
only to yourself.

Ifyou do want to improve your
writing abilities so thatyou can ex

press yourself better then check
your library for books that teach
writing or poetry or song writing.
Read books by other poets just to
seewhatotherpeoplearedoingand
how they handlecomplicatedemo
tional subjects. Be a sponge and
absorb the good lessons and ignore
the critics unless the are construc

tive. There is a big difference.
Nobody starts out as an expert

and many people have given up
under the weight of someone
thoughtlesslycastingoutderision on
what may well have been the new
and fragile efforts ofsomeone try
ingto expressthemselveswhile ex
periencingtheutter collapse oftheir
lifewhilelivingthecrisisofimpris
onment

That your efforts, (whoever you
are) don't meet Garry'shighly sub
jectivequality control ideas for po
etryis far morethan irrelevant. New
poets takingtheriskto exposethem
selves and share their joy, sorrow,
hope,regret orwhatevershouldbe
commended, supported, and en
couraged in the best way that we
can.

On that note I would like to
thank the Out of Bounds for pro
viding prisoners with that forum
andtheopportunity to be published.

In closing, for all of us critics,
if you feel the needto provideyou
opinion try doing it in a way that
doesn't belittleor simply provide a
vehicle foryour own selfindulgent
vitriol.

Peter Collins

Bath. ON
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EDITORIAL

Texas Conservatives Reject
w's Crime PlanHarpi

'Been there; done that; didn't work,' say all the
Texas crime-fighters.

Conservatives in the United States' toughest
crime-fighting jurisdiction - Texas - say the Harper
government's crime strategy won't work.

"You will spend billions and billions on locking
people up," says Judge John Creuzot of the Dallas
County Court. "Andthere will come a point in lime
where thepublic says, 'Enough!' Andyou '11 wind
up letting them out."

Adds Representative Jerry Madden, a conserva
tive Republican who heads the Texas House Com
mittee on Corrections, "It's a very expensive thing
to build newprisons and, ifyou build 'em, I guar
antee you they will come. They'II be filled, OK?
Because people will send them there. But, ifyou
don'/ build 'em, they will come up with very cre
ative things todo thatkeep the community safe and
yet still do the incarceration necessary."

These comments are in line with a coalition of

experts in Washington, D.C., who attacked the
Harper governments omnibus crime package, Bill
C-10, in a statement Monday.

"Republican governors and state legislators in

MANY

YEARS
LATERI

suchstates of Texas, South Carolina, and Ohioare
repealing mandatory minimum sentences, increas
ing opportunitiesfor effective community supervi
sion, andfunding drugtreatment because theyknow
it will improve public safety and reduce taxpayer
costs," said Tracy Velazquez, executive director of
the Washington-based Justice Policy Institute. "If
passed, C-10will take Canadianjusticepolicies 180
degrees in the wrongdirection, and Canadian citi
zens will bear the costs."

On a recent trip to Texas, an array of conserva
tive voices told CBC News that Texas tried what

Canada plans to do - and it failed.
Should Canada rethink its stance on crime?

As recently as 2004, Texas had the highest in
carceration rate in the world, with fully one in 20 of
its adult residents behind bars, on parole or on pro
bation. The Lone Star state still has the death pen
alty, with more than 300 prisoners on death row
today. But for three decades, as crime rates fell all
over the U.S., the rate in Texas fell at only half the
national average.

That didn't change the policy - but its cost did.
Faced with a budget crisis in 2005, the Texas

statehouse was handed an estimate of $2 billion to

build new prisons for a predicted influx ofnew pris
oners.

They told Madden to find a way out. He and his
committee dug into the facts. Did all those new pris
oners really need to go to jail? And did all of those

already behind bars really need to be
there?

Madden's answer was, no. He found
hat Texas had diverted money from
reatment and probation services to
>uilding prisons. But sending people to
>rison was costing 10 times as much as
jutting them on probation, on parole,
>r in treatment.

"Itwas kindasilly, whatwe weredo-
ng," says Madden. Then, he discovered
hat drug treatment wasn't just cheaper
- it cut crime much more effectively than
>rison.

That was the moment, he says, when
le knew: "Mycolleagues are gonna un-
lerstand this. The public is gonna un-
lerstandthis... Thepublic will be safer
tndwe will spend less money.f"

1lis colleagues agreed. Texas just said
no to the new prisons.

~&<~£&fk«£>~-

"My thirdfelony was a smart move. Folks on the outside arestill
waitingfor health care. "

OUT OF BOUNDS 5



Instead, over the next few years,
it spent a fraction of the $2 billion
those prisons would have cost -
about $300 million - to beef up
drug treatment programs, mental
health centres, probation services
and community supervision for
prisoners out on parole.

It worked. Costs fell and crime

fell, too. Now, word of the Cana
diangovernment's crimeplanis fil
teringdownto Texasand it's getting
bad reviews.

Marc Levin, a lawyer with an
anti-tax group called Right on
Crime, argues that building more prisons is a waste
of taxpayers' money.

"We 've seen a double-digit decline in the last
few years in Texas, both in our prison incarcera
tion rate and, most importantly in our crime rate,"
says Levin.

"And the way we've done it is bystrengthening
some ofthe alternatives to prison."

The statistics bear him out..According to the
Texas Department of Corrections, the rate of incar
ceration fell 9 percent between 2005 and 2010. In
the same period, according to the FBI, the crime
rate in Texas fell by 12.8 percent.

By contrast, Levin says, the Canadian govern-
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'You would bring a swordto a gunfight!"

ment has increase the prison budget sharply, even
though crime in Canada is down to its lowest level
since 1973.

In fact, federal spendingon corrections in Canada
has gone up from $1.6 billion in 2005-06, when
Stephen Harper's Conservatives took power, to
$2.98 billion in 2010-11. That's an increase of 86
percent. Soon, it will double.

Federal corrections budget: Canada
2005-06 $1.6 billion

2010-11 $2.98 billion

2012-13 $3.13 billion

The Harper government has already increased
prison sentences byscrapping thetwo-for-one credit

time served waiting for trial. Bill C-
10 would add new longer sentences
for drug offences, increase manda
tory minimum sentencing and cut
the use of conditional sentences

such as house arrest.

In each case, Texas is doing the
opposite.

So are several other states -

egged on by a group of hardline
conservatives who have joined the
Right on Crime movement. These
include Florida Gov. Jeb Bush,
former Speaker Newt Gingrich, the
tax-fighter Grover Norquist and the
former attorney general for Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, Ed Meese.

That's not a list of liberals. Marc

Levin says Canada is out of step
with the best conservative thinking
south of the border.

"We've seen in the United
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"/hadthedreamaboutmeaningful
employmentagainlastnight"•

States,stateandconservativeleadersmovingina
muchdifferentdirectionthantheConservativeParty
issayinginCanada,"hesays.

"Ithinktheconservativethingtodoistobecost-
effectiveandtoholdoffendersaccountable.And,
frankly,formanyofthem,theygotoprison,they
don'lpaychildsupport,theydon'1havetoworkin
theprivatesector,theydon'tpayrestitution-1don't
believethat'sholdingpeopleaccountable."

HuggingCriminals?InTexas?
WhatLevinmeansbyaccountabilityiswhat

happensatJudgeJohnCreuzot'sdrugcourtinDal
las.

Thieves,drugaddictsanddrunk
driversmustfileintoCreuzot's

courtroomeachweekasacondi

tionoftheirsentences.They'reon
probationwiththethreatofprison
hangingoverthem.Theymust
provetheyarekeepingupwiththeir
drugtreatment.

Creuzotcajoles,threatensand
lecturesthemtostickwiththepro
gram-buthealsorewardsthem
whentheysucceed.Iftheygradu
atefromtreatment,cleanandso
ber,heholdsanawardsceremony
inhiscourtroom.Then,hegives
themabig,back-slappingTexas
hug.

"Congratulations,bro!"hesays
ashewrapshisarmsaroundahulk
ingex-addict."Proudofya!"hesays

ashehugsanotherandplacesa
medalaroundherneck.

Hugs?Fromajudgeinthestate
thatgaveuschaingangs?

It'snotyourfather'sTexas.But
Creuzotisn'tallhugs.Herendersa
bluntverdictwhenheisasked

what'swrongwiththeHarper
government'splantogetcriminals
offCanadianstreets.

"Nothing,ifyoudon'tmind
spendingalotofmoneylocking
peopleupandseeingyourcrime
rategoup!Nothingwrongwithit
atallr

Creuzotsaysprisonjustdoesn't
workaswellasthelessexpensive
methodsheuses-because,oneway

oranother,drugsandalcohollieattherootof80
percentofcrimes.

"Wliatwe'velearned,"hesays,"Isthatifyou
dealwiththoseunderlyingissueswiththeproper
assessmentsupfront,doingthatbeforeyoumakea
sentencingdecision...andyoufundprogramsthat
willdealwiththatonalong-termbasis,thatyou
avoidsendingthousandsofpeopletoprison."

Butisn'tallthetreatmentexpensive?
"It'slessexpensive!"Creuzotsnaps."Wehada

universitydoacost-benefitanalysis.Andeverydol
larwespendisworthS9and34centsinavoided
criminaljusticecosts."

OUTOFBOUNDS7



"Idon If care how many chances the buffalo bills got •
you're through"

Other studies in Texas agree that treatmentand
probation services cost about one-tenth of what it
coststo build andrun prisons. Besidesthat,offend
ersemerge much less likely to commit fresh crimes
than those with similar records who go to prison.

At Phoenix House, a drug treatment centre in
Wilmer, just south of Dallas, Dr. Teresa May-Will
iams is a forensic psychologist, paid to assess the
risk of letting offenders out on parole or in treat
ment. She's found that prison is even riskier.

"We can't ignore the fact that our 'tough on
crime' stance that puts a person inprison andas
sumes that their drug problem will somehow magi
cally disappear while they're incarcerated and
they'll never get out again and offend, is ridicu-
lousr she says.

May-Williams saymost offenders with drug and
alcohol problems quickly resume theircriminal lif
estylewhen they getout of prison.

"The data showed that 60 per cent ofthose indi
viduals will be out and committing a new crime in,
on average, about 11 months."

That's fourtimes the rateofthose who go through
her six-month program instead.

"A bigfocus ofit is gettingtheirdrugproblem
under control," she says, "and then beginning to
work on education,job training, getting them em
ployed, getting them focused on becoming a tax
payer rather than a tax user. The recidivism rate
forprobation, for this kindofoffender, issomewhere
around 15-16 per cent."

A 'hopeless' case
Equally striking isthateven the hardest cases can

respond to court-ordered treatment.
Kathryn Griffin, by her own account, was a

"hopeless" case.
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Loquacious, loud and candid, Griffin had
six felonies on her record - for drug posses
sion and prostitution - so she was facing 35

;.' years to life in jail when she came to court in
••".* Houston, yet again.

"I'm a person who hada $30,000-a-month
cocaine habit for 22 years?' she says. But, "I
am totally clean and sober today."

And she's stayed clean for eight years - be
cause, she says, she was a"guinea pig" in what
was, back then, a new experiment: drug court.

The judge gave her a choice: get clean in
drug treatment or flunk out- and die in prison.

She made it Now, she has a job counsel
lingstreet prostitutes, paystaxes andtells any

one who will listen that Texas, too, has changed its
ways.

"What I like about this state and our govern
ment is they are willing to listen, look, study, learn
and see results."

Left, rightandmiddle-of-the-road Texansarerec
ommendingthatCanada do the same- andthe con
servatives most of all.

1
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PRISON CULTURE

"Rehabilitation"

The "Correctional"

Board Game!
by Peter Collins

The Industrial Prison Complex brings you "Re
habilitation". It doesn't work and serves no real pur
pose and it's played ina cage! From the same people
who brought you slavery!

Areyoutiredof a balanced life?Areyou looking
for endless critical judgment, arbitrary punishment
and derision? Does performing a mindless and point
less activity for the rest of your life sound attractive
to you?Then come play"Rehabilitation"!The game
that never ends and produces no beneficial results!
Whileyou serve no functional purpose playing"Re
habilitation" it costs Canadian tax payers billions ev
ery year.

Hundredsof people dieevery year while playing
"Rehabilitation" but until you do die it is guaranteed
to deliver endless years ofstultifying boredom while
ruining all of yourhopes anddreams! As"Rehabili
tation" eats away at your self-esteem and smashes
youto theverycoreyoucanalways restassured that
your chances for a future have been utterly demol-

f, I's f • -

E&S.

iui*.*.

"I thinkthey should appoint a specialprosecutor to see
how we got into this mess. "

ished.

"Rehabilitation" can be agonizing torture that the
whole family can take part in. Emotional or mental
capacity is not an issue! Everyone can take part. You
and your family and lovedones can each endure years
of loneliness, sorrow and uncertainty sprinkled with
decades ofendless pain and suffering.

Friends and family and your relatives and the com
munity at large; it's the game that traps everyone!
And it is played by adults and children of all ages.
"Rehabilitation", it's destructive to relationships and
damagingto society with no limiton players!

The costs of playing "Rehabilitation" are about
$100,000 per player give or take $50,000 dependent
upon the of game play commitment. There are all
kinds of hidden costs in financial and social terms!

But, whether you pay with your taxes or your life
everyone is involved in"Rehabilitation"!

There are no rules! Everything about "Rehabili
tation" fluctuates and pivots on the whims and fancy
ofprison administrators.

FREE with every game: Shackles, Gag, Blind
fold, & Noose! ACT NOW and you can receive
bonus HIV/AIDS & Hcpatitis-C & Tuberculosis in
fections!

Endorsed by Stephan Harper's Conservative
Party& other lunaticsdue to their personaland col
lective refusal, or inability, to conceive, adopt or
support intelligent, innovativeor coherent responses
to the causes of social problems which factor into
crimes. "Rehabilitation" is enthusiastically promoted
by backward thinking right-wing parliamentarians
who employ scare tactics and fear mongering to
drum up support for their lagging political careers.

This political message was brought to you by
Peter Collins FPS 079283B. Please forward all com

plaints to his Case Management Team as they can
punish him for the crime of being publicly & so
cially aware and thereby contribute to his "Reha
bilitation".

OUT OF BOUNDS 9



Dear OBM,
I wonder if you can help me out re: writing

an article for "out of Bounds" on Lifers parole/
day parole and the disturbing suspension rate of
Lifers out on either. I am not literary at all un
fortunately as to be able to do suchon my own.

I've nowbeen working as a LifeLine in-reach
worker in B.C. a yearand a half approximately
and working assuch inWilliam Head institution
3 months and have found all to commonly in
W.H.I and in P.I. (the primary in-reach worklo
cation forme) Lifers collectively seetheir focus
(naturally) is to get to a minimum and then out
on the E.T.A. program and then finally out on
day parole and then onto full parole. The prob
lem is Lifer suspension rate, which as I under
stand it, in Canada is 4 outof 7 Lifers released
into the community get suspended. 3 of said 4
while on day parole.

B.C. has the highest ratio of lifers to non-Li
fer federal inmates in Canada at 34.8% with it's
630 (as of April 1* 2011, a C.S.C. stat) Lifer
count compared to a national ratio of 21.8%!
One reason being Lifers transfer (or like me
move) to B.C. from elsewhere inCanada.

Life is a longtimeto beonparole, butonly 1
outof 4 Lifers suspended. Dayparoleis the dif
ficulty obviously for most Lifers toget through
and today most Lifers will do2 years at least on

dayparolebe
fore scoring
full parole.
Lifers in

Canada rarely
return to

prison on a
new criminal

conviction,

only .4% of
released

Lifers in

Canada is the

stat I've got.
Yet across

Canada Lifers

collectively
are being held
in Prison

Longer and
longer (and to
me it seems needlessly).

I lay all this out toevery Lifer I talk to inside
and at minimum. I feel this topic is, or should be,
a major concern to/for every Lifer. "Life Line"
is a service offered to Lifers and each is totally
free to disregard "LifeLine" in-reach, or inter
act with it whenever.

HalfofW.H.I, is doing lifeand eachofthem
has logged a lot of time and
effort to get there and each is
obviously now focused on
E.T.A and day parole. But sta
tisticallyjust over half of the
Lifers are going to get sus
pended!! ! Most of such while
on dayparoleat somehalfway
house! This bothers the fuck
out ofme! Few W.H.I. Lifers

bother to come see me as a

"Life Line" in-reach worker

Lifer who's been out on pa
role now for 36 years, which
is each Lifers choice but I wish
to at least appraise W.H.I.
Lifers of this statistical reality
each faces upon leaving a
minimum to the halfway

jmss&m^&Masas&asss
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"Yeah, Ijust got out, and I want tofocus on crime again"
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house dayparolesituation.
Thecommonest dayparole suspension is for

substanceuse, includingbooze, perhaps prima
rily for booze. Next is over relationship and as
sociations.

IIcan talk about all ofthis statistically but I'm
not good at writing adecent literary submission
on it. Hope you'll take it upon yourself todo so
forme ifso' I'll submit (or you'll submit) a copy
orslightly modified copy ofsaid submission to
my JHSFV offices togo into the quarterly news
letterthat'll go intoevery B.C. prison andif pos
sible I'd like to see said submission, or modified
submission, go intoanyotherprison news letter
across Canada. The topic may be mine but the
submission would be yours. All I care about is
that lifers read about one of the most significant
facts of life on parole.

When I got out (Oct. 22/75) on day parole
from Joyceville institution Ihonestly thought I'd
belucky tostay out 5years! I had decided in '67
thatI'd notdeliberately pull anymore crimesonce
out, butI presumed I'd fuck myparole up,some
how and I've had more than one close call in the
fuck up department.

It's become easier to have fewer close calls
as the years have passed. Usually 'cause I see
stuffcoming and I can exit the situation.

I come to W.H.I. 2 Wednesday afternoons a
month normally anduse the officeacrossthe hall
from the "Out ofBounds" office. I see non-Lifers
as well as Lifers cuz I work for John Howard,
but my main focus isLifers of course. What I'd
really like to gethappening is theformation ofa
"Life Line" Lifers discussion group in W.H.I and
meet with it for and hour each Wednesday after
noon I'm in the institution. It'll be about life on
the outside and to not get suspended!!!

The past 20-30 years in Canada it's been a
reality for Lifers collectively to find it increas
ingly difficult to get out on parole! But also to
stay out on parole

Well that's it for me on this topic and request
for assistance. I hope you can help me on it. I
hope all goes well for you and you're back out
soon. Hope toseeyou andtalk withyouinW.H.I.
I'll bethere July 6th and 20"' andAugust 3rd, 17th,
and 31st.

j_—I...T

"We all agree, that youshould have more conditions..

Lifer stats as best I've got right
now.

Canadian-

4 out ofevery 7 Lifers' relapse
5 in the community get sus

pendedwhile on dayparole
21.8% offederal inmates are

serving life sentences
630 Lifers are incarcerated in

B.C. institutions

All Lifers mustgo to a Mini
mum

Lifers do 2-21/2 years on day
parole on average

Most Lifers suspensions are
over substance use

B.C.-

346 Beds in B.C. halfway
houses about 20% are heldfor
Lifers Roughly halfthe Lifers

relapse each year in B. C.
where outprior on dayparole.
Hence only halfrelapses are

Is' time out.
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A Year ofLiving Generously

AYear ofLivingGenerously follows Lawrence Scanlan
as he volunteers with twelve different charities, one for
every month ofthe year. The following excerpt isfrom
histime volunteering withtheJohn Howard Society.

June

TIME Inside

KINGSTON ISsometimescalledthe Limestone City,
aquaint-sounding moniker. And atfirst glance the city
isquaint, with its stately cut-stone buildings lending an
attractive historical veneer. The commanding viewof
the city and lake from the heights of Fort Henry, a
nineteenth-century British fortress built entirelyofstone,
isone onmy favourites. But many of those handsome
grey stones were cut by convicts in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. Rifle-toting guards on
horseback wouldhaveoverseentheirhard labourinthe
quarry at Portsmouth Harbour, close by Kingston
Penitentiary.

As Merilyn Simonds puts itinThe Convict Lover, a
portrait ofprison life in those times, "ahundred blows
with an eight-pound sledge would sink the bit one
inch.. .Commercial quarries used steam-driven hammer-
drills that punctured the rock in a fraction ofthe time.
But atKingston Penitentiary, time was not money. The
harder the labour, the better."

The Kingston region is home to nine prisons that
house 2,611 inmates. Correctional Service ofCanada is
amajoremployer in the area and asignificantcontributor
to the local economy. The prison community - the
officials, theguards, thesocial service workers and the
families of inmates whohavemoved here- functions in
our midst yetseems toexist inaworld of itsown, across
another divide in the community.

JUNE 4.1 spend the morning atthe utilitarian John
Howard Society (JHS) building onMontreal Street in
north-end Kingston. There Imeetstaffmembers Derek,
Jenny, Cynthia, Gayla and Emmett, and arrange lunch
with Lisa Finateri, the executive director.

John Howard, I learn, was an eighteenth-century
Englishman whose pioneering studies ofconditions in
English and European prisons launched aprison reform
movementTheJohnHoward Societydatesbackto the
timeofConfederation inCanadaand continuesto have
apresenceall across thecountry. Its mission is"effective,
just, and humane responses to crime and its causes."
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Society personnel work with people who have faced
criminal charges, advocate for changes in the criminal
justice processand educate the public about that process
andprison conditions.

Thestaff Imeet seemcommittedand compassionate
individuals with a prettygood senseofhumour. Hearing
about their workandthe obstacles they face, I marvel at
theirperseverance and that ofsome ofthe prisoners and
ex-prisoners they trytohelp. My friends atHogar dela
Esperanzacome tomind: the worst life has toofferwill
irreparably scar some, while others survive and emerge
with even greaterdignity. One Kingston man inhismid-
seventies will latertell methat prisonwasthe best thing
that ever happened to him. He wished he had been
incarceratedsooner, for it brought to a halt his old life
and patterns as a petty thief.

There's a mystery inthisI will tryto fathom inthe
days ahead. But somethinghappens that first day, and it
almostderails my mission.

The STORY requires a preamble. I haveto admit
that volunteering in a prison setting was not an
experience I looked forward to. Until this stintwith the
JohnHoward Societyof Kingston (JHSK), I had been
inside only one prison. Millhaven Institution, eastofthe
city. Some twenty years ago, I was cajoled into
volunteering insidetheprison byaJohn Howard Society
staffer who happened thento be married to a friend's
sister.The task seemed innocent enough and certainly
worthy: gotalk to the lads behind bars every Monday
evening, play a little cards andsocialize.

"The men have no idea ofcivil conversation," I was
told. "Teach them. Just be yourself."

I did it for about four months, but aspects of those
visits have stayed with me. I remember the metal
detectors, the coolness of the guards, the barbed wire,
how our small cadre of volunteers was hushed -
overwhelmed really- intosilenceas wemadeourway
in.

I remember a river of men walking the other way,
tall iron bars between us. We met in a high-ceilinged
room that was too vast for our numbers and made the
whole venture seem more pitiful than it was. Maybe a
dozen inmates came; it was nobody's cup oftea. But I
learned a few things. I learned that "goof was the
nastiest of insultsand mightbe forgiven ofanoutsider
but could get you killed behind those walls. I learned
someofprison's basic rules: neverstare,neverpry.

Ofcourse I didpry. Approaching forty years ofage
then, I had been a journalist foralmost two decades. I
thinkI was intimidated byprison,andthe refuge ofthe
awestruck hasalways been tolettheotheronetalk. Most
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people are only toohappy to talk - about themselves,
their cars, theirchildren. Whenindoubt, pose aquestion.

I do not smoke cigarettes, but I would bringa pack
to these gatherings, small tokens to pass outwhile we
played euchre. Iobserved and Iabsorbed.

Although Ialmost neverwrite poetry, there havebeen
a fewtimes inmy life when it seemed thatputting pento
paper was both urgent and necessary. Idrafted apoem
that drew onmy evenings atMillhaven, keptitand only
discovered it recentlywhen I wascleaning outmy desk
ononeofthose days whentidying seemed more attractive
than writing. It was produced on my old dot-matrix
printer, and the two pages of the poem were still
connected, the perforation intact. "Bobby" is the title,
written in pencil at the top.

My wife, ourbanter overhard-boiled eggs
one version

ofhow things are.
I am learning about others.

Bobby, his arm thigh-sized,
blue with tattoos.

A black hole where a tooth was.

My job is to be unafraid
and with Bobby I am
absolutely unafraid.
No wounded bear was ever kinder;

It's the skinny guy with the stare I fear.

Bobby's wife at P4W
mustpayfor conjugal visits.
Here's how it is,
Bobby tells me overcards,
for this, too, is banter.
They probeher body,
spread her like anoyster
Fist every orifice
seekingdrugs.'
Make the bitch eat

some humble pie.

I'm beginning to fathom
and like

this man.

Onlywhen he says fuck you
does he have any power.
It's not a lot to ask,
a little power in a man's life.

"Suffering andhurt," Bobby
told the paroleboard.

"My life hasbeen sufferingand hurt."

P4W refers to the notorious Prison for Women,
another gothic stone pile thatwasfinally closed in2000.
Queen's University has since bought the building to
house its archives. The "skinny guy" was an inmate
whom Icrossedone nightby asking aboutracisminside
thejoint. Heboiled over, and whileInever felt physically
atrisk(Bobbywouldhavesavedme),emotionally Ihad
been leveled - as ifhe had hit me in the belly with his
fist.

"I warned you once before not to ask me questions
like that," he hissed, and I'm sure my face went beet
red.Howcould Ihavebeen so stupid?IfIwereto commit
suchablunderagain, what would he do?I felt a rushof
fear and dread, and on the way home, a line uttered by
Julius Caesar in Shakespeare's playcameto mind:"Let
me have men about me that are fat.. .Yond Cassius has
a leanandhungry look; He thinks too much: such men
are dangerous."

That was my last night at Millhaven.

TWENTY YEARS later, I'm dining with Lisa
Finateri at a downtown bistro. It has been a productive
morningmarked by engrossing chatswith John Howard
staffandnow atasty lunch. Then Lisabeginsto describe
some ofthe harassment she has endured at the hands of
Corrections staff. She's been accusedofplaying footsies
with convicts, of flirtingwith them, ofhaving sex with
them. She's been denied entry to the prisons, had her
vehicle searched while being interrogated, hadherhouse
searched by the ROPEsquad (policeofficers with the
RepeatOffender Program Enforcement unit). Male staff
at John Howard, she says, are sparedthese indignities.
We finish our meal, I drive her back to the office and I
proceedhome.

Coming inthe front door, I greet Ulrike andtell her,
"This is going to be hard."

We have a briefafternoon nap,as is our custom, but
I can neither close my eyes nor relax. I am not at all
prone tothe black dogs ofdepression, butI feel awave
ofdespair now, along with a fear that it will not soon
leave.

This brief peek into the maw has rattled me. All I
can think to do is this: mow the lawn, cut the heads off
dandelions, impose some order in the garden, get the
bodymoving. Inanother time.1wouldhavegone for a
good long run. Blowthedark spiritout,expunge it like
sweat

Four hours later I feel more my old self. I can only
guess atwhathadbrought thison,butI thinkthatitwas
this: the cool hatred in Lisa's treatment She thought of
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suing the Correctional Service of Canada or filing a
human rights complaint, butshe believed itwould only
make a bad situation worse, and the men inside would
suffer all the more for it.

JUNE 10. On the phone with Paul Gervan,
discussing details ofthatbenefit concert tohelppay the
legal fees ofagroup tryingtostop auranium mine from
despoiling thewatershed north ofKingston.

Paul andhis wife, Ev,aremy heroes.One might call
them "retired"but the word hardlydescribes their life
ofvolunteer and humanitarianwork. Proofthat the oak
does not fall far from the tree, their daughter,Asha, has
worked allover the world with M&iicins sans Frontieres.

The Gervans are colleagues onHorizons fundraisers,
and they're active in the Canadian Cuban Friendship
Society, where they raise funds tosend medical supplies
and aidto Cuba. Paulhas been a force in the anti-nuclear
movement for more than four decades. Yet they manage
to combine this activism with a keen sense of fun.

Some years ago, Paul served on the citizens'
committeeatJoyceville Institution, anotheroftheprisons
in this area. His advice to me? "Don't look for truth
inside aprison." Heand his fellow committee members
would listen tothecomplaints oftheconvict committee
and then hear from the administration. He believed the
conswere conningandthe staff were prevaricating.

A friend ofmine oncehada partner who did serious
time, and shevisited himofteninprison. Shewasaghast
at how "guarded" the prisons are: "They're very
secretive," she says."Which just tells me they have a
lot to hide."

JUNE 12.Dayone inside.At Bath Institution, rolls
of razor wirecrown highparallel fences thatstretch north
and south, a wide grassy moat between them. Black
heavy-metal doors slideopen, thencloseautomatically
behindus asthe next one clicks open. We are,ofcourse,
under surveillanceand someone somewhere hasdecided
that we are free, as it were, to enter.

Lisa had left her purse in the back seatofher green
Jetta, wallet visible.

"Don't you want to put that in the trunk?" I asked
her.

"Nan,"shereplied. "Securitycameras everywhere."
Today istheannual"pre-release fair" atthismedium-

security prison west of Kingston. Imagine an old
gymnasium, the nets alittle worse for wear, and several
dozentablesarranged forthe forty or so organizations
that have come to set up their displays and lay down
their brochures and stacks of calling cards. Each
organization is here to offer some sort of help to any
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inmate aboutto makethe jarring transition frominside
to outside. I feel like aTupperware salesman atatrade
convention. My task is to direct inmates who come to
the John HowardSociety booth seeking assistance.

Some have lost their ID or are trying to recover it
from police orprison limbo, waiting for acoporguard
to answer acon'sphone call. Someoffendershavejust
given upand need help toget newdocuments - ahealth
card, a birth certificate, a passport.They may want a
hand writing a resum£ or need coaching for a job
interview, buttheirfirst and most pressingrequirement
upon release is finding a place to live.

There areahundred or so halfway houses scattered
across the country. Incredibly, the only one inKingston
closed recently whenneighborhood families objected to
thepresence of men found guilty ofmolestingchildren.
I confess I wince when Lisa tells me that at least 60 per
cent ofthe inmates in Bath Institution are sex offenders.
At the same time, I applaud organizations liketheJohn
Howard Society that exist to help ease the transition
from prison to street- regardless ofthe crime.

Oneofmy assignments whilewith the Society isto
write copy for anewsix-page newsletterthatwillexplain
to the local communitywhat the JohnHowardSociety
does. After huddlinga few days agowith Lisa andIan
Malcolm, who chairs the JHSKBoardofDirectors, we
agreed thenewsletterwould also include interviewswith
some formerinmatesto make the casethat it was possible
to serve time and still succeed in later life. What to call
thequarterly newsletter was notdecided. Butas Ihelp
man the JHSK booth at Bath, I mink ofthese inmates
one daywalkingout the door. The newsletter'sname,
perhaps, should capture that moment, that exhilaration,
but alsothe trepidation they must feel. How aboutThe
Wild Blue Yonder?

The Salvation Army is here at the pre-release fair,
as are Volunteer Kingston and Kagita Mikam, which
offerstrainingto Aboriginal offenders. Sotoo isLifeline
Inreach, which offers one-on-one counsellingby lifers
to lifers. (A "lifer" isanindividual servingalifesentence
and eligible for parole after ten or up to twenty-five
years.) The prisoners walk round and round the gym
floor, pickingupbrochures, chatting withhalfway house
personnel. Many, it seems to me,have simply cometo
ogletheyoung females staffing thebooths.

Jenny, ahalf-time institutional services worker with
the Society, tells me that it costs taxpayers on average
$81,000 ayeartohouseamale inmate ina federal prison,
$169,000 to house a female. You would think that
agencies such as John Howard and Lifeline - key
contributors to an offender's successful transition from
the jail tothe outside- would bewelcome inside. Surely
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theguards, wholiveinthecommunity, would embrace
these agenciesfor their vital work.

"Many of the guards," says Jenny, "are hostile to
people like us. They think the convicts are scum,
unworthy ofhelp."

One prisoner, a lifer,tells methat he's veryworried
by what he's hearing about the Harper government's
plans tomake a lifesentencejust that- a sentence with
no chance ofparole.

"How would it change prisons?" I ask him.
"There'd bea lotofblood,"he replies."Lifers would

have nothing to lose."
John Leeman, a Lifeline counsellor, served a life

sentenceand has spent the past eighteen years on parole
and offering help to offenders and ex-offenders inside
and outside prisons in the Kingston area. He and the
four other counsellors at Lifeline provide the kind of
guidance that no one else can: their own bittersweet
experience, and hope. "I made it. So can you," is their
counsel. Pity, then, that there are only five of them
offering guidance to some 1,100 lifers, dangerous
offenders with indeterminate sentences, and men with
long fixed sentences. Like the John Howard Society,
these counsellors are stretched painfully thin. Funding
is alwaysan issue. All the more so when the mood in
Ottawa is to lock 'em up and throw away the key.

JUNE 13. Lisa and the others all say the same thing:
going inside leaves you drained and fatigued. These
places, theywarn,will suckthe life rightout ofyou.

Today we have a double whammy, with two pre
release fairs. The morning will be spent in the almost
leisurely confines of Frontenac Institution and the
afternoon in the more severe Collins Bay Institution,
known as TheBayor Disneyland (for itstall redturrets.)
The two prisons are adjacent to each other, and just
minutes from downtown.

Frontenac is a minimum security jail and, at 325
hectares,maywellbe the largesturbanfarminCanada.
There are no fences, no razor wire. More than a hundred
inmateswake every morning before 4:30 to attend the
cows and chickens raised here; some work the fields
and vegetable gardensthat help keep the institution's
food costs down. Frontenac has an atmosphere different
from any other prison I have so far visited, and I am led
to believe by talking to inmates that working with
animals and with living things is the best sort of
rehabilitation. There is ample evidence inthe scientific
literature to buttress that argument

Andrew McCann, who teaches a course on
sustainable agriculture at St. Lawrence College in
Kingston, remarkson the peaceful environmentofthe

Frontenac farm. Farming can soften the blows of
incarceration; it lets confined men breathe again and
connects themwithprimalelements: thesoilandseasonal
round, birth and death ofcreatures that offer milk,meat
and eggs. Prisoners work with local farmers, one of
whom told McCann that he understands why Frontenac's
unique chemistry works on even hardened convicts.
"These cows are all mothers."

(The federalgovernment would announce plans in
2009 to close down all six prison farm operations in
Canada and, in the case of Kingston's Frontenac and
PittsburghInstitutions, replace them with super prisons
- an American invention that many criminologists say
is disastrous. Mega prisons may offer some savings,
buttheyalso becomevirtual universitieswhere the worst
ofthe worst teach others to become like them. Eventually,
the vast majorityofprisoners get out Will some emerge
with a newfound sense ofcompassion, or seething with
rage?)

Frontenacis typicallythe last stopfor an inmatewho
has progressed from maximum to medium-security
institutions. One inmate I speak to is an ordained
minister. Volunteers are warned before going into a
prison not to ask about the circumstances that led to
incarceration, but I did wonder what a man ofthe cloth
had done to earn time inside. I never did find out, nor
did I want to. In the book ofprison etiquette, discretion
is rule one.

To be continued in our next issue
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PEACE &
NON-VIOLENCE

An Arch and a Bridge **<
by Cindy B. with Astrid L.

While I'vemade several friendships and had lots of interesting experiences asa W2 visitor. I'd like toshare
some thoughts about one friendship that has continued in different spaces over about 3years ofconnections.

Year 1- Burnaby Correctional Centre for Women
Getting acquainted - anew relationship is always a little awkward. Will we connect? What will we have in

common? How will those long pauses in conversation last before we figure outthings totalk about? As Istepped
through the doors ofthe BCCW, heard the beeps and clicks as the secure doors close behind us once again, I
prepared to meet a new W2 friend.

Iwas welcomed by awoman with awarm smile and easy conversation: without adoubt areal communicator.
As we sat down toa game ofScrabble, Astrid and Ibegan the walk down a path toward friendship.

Through our visits we explored areas ofmutual interest: games, writing, service projects, and -1 think our
favorite - digging into the whys and wherefores behind thinking and ideas. It was agreat match-up. Astrid told me
about life in her native Germany. I told her about my jobas an ESL teacher. And overtime our Monday evening
connections also became asafe place totalk about some ofthe deep pain and harm that had been part ofAstrid's
past year.

We share a special memory of the Christmas party atBCCW that year. As Elsie Quick played guitar, Astrid
and I contributed ourline to"TheTwelve Days ofChristmas," belting out"Five golden rings!" with great gusto
aswe went around thecircle. There was ajoy,safety, and fun even in themiddle of dark memories.

Astrid wrote to me about her thoughts in coming upwith an image for W2visits:
Iasked myselfwhat our visit really means to me. I feel like I'm sitting on top ofan arch with you and seeing us

walk through it into another side oflife. Leonardo DaVinci once wrote orsaid, "An arch is two weaknesses that
together make astrength." Thank you, Cindy, for giving me your time on every other Monday.

It'sa humbling thing to be blessed with those kind words from a friend in prison. But it also made me a little
worried: am Ireally able, asa W2 visitor, to be one piece ofthat arch? As friendship grows, so does risk. What if
I- in my weakness - fail in some way? Those ofus on the outside have so many resources and support that our
risk isminimized. Butif my side of thearch with a friend in prison doesn't hold up, then what? 1didn'twant to
learn the answer to that question firsthand, butGod brought an answer to usanyway inournext setting.

Year2 - Surrey Pre-Trial Services Centre
When the provincial government closed BCCW, a group ofW2 visitors started exploring how we could pro

vide a \V2 friendship program within the harsh walls at SPSC. I was thankful that I was still able to continue
meeting with Astrid. She was growing in her faith walk, too, and we had the opportunity toshare scripture verses
in letters and times of structures at SPSC, Astrid ended up in segregation - a solitary cell, with no program
privileges. But perhaps the staffwould make an exception for our visit? Iwrote Astrid that I'd be there for the 6:00
visit and hoped that she'd be able to come down. Especially at this time when she was so alone, Ifelt that it was
very important thatI make the effortto be there.

Then I had one of those days - overnight guests, making meals, cheering on my son's volleyball team, and
suddenly I looked at my watch: it was 7:30! My negligence hit me in the stomach. I'd failed my promise and
missed the visit. I couldn'tcalland talkto Astrid; 1couldn't know what washappening to her; I could onlyknow
that while she was waiting, Iwas forgetting. In fact, her later letter (when she didn'tknow that 1was the one who
had been at fault) told me that she had waited for hours, wondering ifshe would be called for avisit, then finally
"turned the sprinkler system on high," knowing it wouldn't happen. The W2 sponsor was the reason for the tears
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- howdoesa person handle that responsibility?
Ifigured that Astrid might think itwasn't worth the risk ofexpectation when Icould fail like that, but Iwrote

toher telling her about my mistake and requesting forgiveness. How could Icarry on with that pitin my stomach?
Here's what I wrote to Astrid:

The (verse) I could cling to isfrom II Timothy 2:13: "Here isa trustworthy saying:
Ifwe died with him,

we will also live with him;

ifwe endure,
we will also reign with him.

ifwe disown him,
he will also disown us;

ifwe are faithless,
God will remain faithful,

For he cannot disown himself."

Iknow thatthisBible passage ismore about ourrelationship withGod - notsomuch about ourrelationships
with other people. But the thing I could hear inmy heart when I thought about how I could fail someone who
trusted mewasthis: Imay be faithless, unreliable, and nottrustworthy (Ihatethat!!). Butlifedoesn'tdepend on
me! Because God will always remain faithful. What people do- what I did- will notaffect God's faithfulness,
and it isnot possible for God tobe unfaithful.. .The only thing todois to look atJesus - again and again.

SoGod hada lesson forme inthisexperience, andtheamazing thingwasthatGodalsousedthis lesson time
for Astrid, too. She wrote to me:

Iam grateful foryou honesty and for telling me and wouldn't you know it,God was athand inthat missed W2
night...

AndAstridgraciously explained what she had learned about depending on God, too. Somehow, God useda
mistake andthat linefrom my letter - that life doesn if depend onme-to bea common groundfor us in times
when either ofusfeltasthough wewere responsiblefor beingsome kindofsavior toanotherperson inneed. We
talked about that line being our "bridge "toreliance onGod instead ofourselves. Afew months later Astrid
wrote me about a tough experience seeing another woman in segregation, experiencingemotional andphysical
pain:

Ihadnowords...1 couldonlypray...Iwasso powerless.. .1 heardyourwords andyourhandonmyshoulder.
"Astrid, Cindy, theworld doesn'tdepend onyou, it isn'tonyour shoulders..." And I talked to God andGod was
with us - the woman and me.

Year 3 - Nova Institution
A neat thing about W2 is that we are invited to continue relationships even when we can't directly visit

someone. For nowthat's what's happening forAstridandme,as she servestime at a prisoninNova Scotia.We
write when wehave theopportunity, with nopressure and noguilt. Often Astrid willsend meinformation pieces
thatsheknows Icouldfind interesting. We enjoysharing storiesabout life's happenings, andoccasionally about
times where weneedto remember the"bridge". AndasAstrid takesmorecoursesinwriting, I'm privileged to read
some of hercreative writingpieces- which havea beautiful flairandsenseof language. Shealways keeps good
memories ofthe W2 times. In a recent letter Astrid wrote:

Please send myhellos to Cora, June, JaneandElsie. Idothink often ofyoubeautiful women oftheW2heart.
What a nice phrase Astrid uses - to have a W2 heart. Being involved in W2 is sometimes a challenge but

always ablessing because God's hand isinourministry. My life has been enriched and strengthened through this
gift ofa W2friendship.

©

(editors'note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quak
ers, sponsor this regularly featured column. Contributors are invited to
write on issues ofPeace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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John Howard Dinner

On December 3rd the John

Howard Society held a special event
here at William Head with the help
of inmate volunteers. The event in

cluded a meal and a gift to all the
guys who participated in the eve
nings meal. The event was held in
the old kitchen dinning room, and
was attended by 12 John Howard
workers and 80 inmates. The maga
zine would like to send out a special
thanks to the volunteers who helped
organize andhold theevent. They did
a greatjob with thedecorations and
preparation of the meal. Thecoffee
mugs thatwere given outasgifts will
be put to great use by the guys.

"The Little Orange Man"
On December 6"' Ingrid Hansen

and Kathleen Greenfield held a spe
cialshowing oftheirnewest creation.
For those of you who attended this
years WhoS production of Mervin
Peake's Gormanghast. Ingrid was
the actor who played Fucia Groan.

The show is entertaining to the
last minute. There are many comi
cal scenes, and Ingrid displays great
talent in prop use. There are even
timesof audience participation. All
who attended (55 people in all) en
joyedtheshowandafterwards most
of the audience stayed for a group
discussion and to look at the props
used in the performance.
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The Institutional

Family Visiting Event
On December 10,h the inmate

committee held the annual William

Head Family Visiting Event. It was
a spectacular event for all who at
tended. The gymnasium was filled
to capacity with family, friends, and
volunteers who attended the FVE.

Special thanks tothe guys whotook
a week to get the gymdecorated for
the event. It really looks amazing!

The FVE had 155 participants,
including the old Saint Nick him
self. Pictures were taken with the

jolly red man, as well as some fam
ilyholidayportraits.The guestswere
fed a feast that was traditional in

every meaningof the word.One of
the highlightsof the event was the
door prize raffledraw,that saw many
wonderfully carved boxes anddrums
handed out.

Alcoholics Anonymous

On December 13"' the inmates of

William Head put together a celebra
tion to thank the AA volunteers that

help out the guys here. There were
about 60 peoplepresentat theevent
organized by inmates. The guys
would like to thank the outside vol

unteers for their time that they have
shared with the men in William Head

Institution.

Narcotics Anonymous
On December 17* the inmates

ofWilliam Head had a celebration

to thank the N A volunteers ofthis

institution. 35 people attended the
inmate run event. Unfortunately
some ofthe invited outside guests
were unable to make it in to attend

the event held to thank them. The

guys would like to thank all the
volunteers for their time that they
have shared with the men in Will

iam Head Institution.

14th Annual Restorative Justice

Symposium
The Restorative Justice Coalition

held its 14th annual symposium in
side the institution at William Head

Institution on Saturday, November
19,2011. The title for this year was
"Revisioning Justice: Not If But
When?". 80 people attended the
daylong event, who gathered in a
circle format in the Salmon House

and were welcomed with a prayer
and smudging by Darren, an inside
member of the Aboriginal Wellness
Committee.

The Coalition consists of "out

side" members(volunteers)fromthe
Greater Victoria and "inside" mem

bers (guys doing time in William
Head). One of the purposes ofeach
year's symposium is to attract new
people to experience a restorative
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justicesetting. Garry, an inside mem
ber, acted as Master ofCeremonies
for the day.

Our first speaker was Reverend
Al Tysick from the newly formed
Victoria Dandelion Society. Rever
end Al is known for his current work
there and for his past work at with
the Our Place Society. He connects
with members of the street commu

nity wherever they live, a low-rent
motel room, an alleyway, a jail cell
and acts as confidante and compas
sionate,none-judgmental friend who
can arrange practical assistance
when needed. Rev. Al read stories

he had written of experiences over
the years that brought both tears to
many eyes and sometimes gales of
laughter. He also made suggestions
on how we can help him and each
other as we continue on life's jour
ney. Some ofhisideas will beworked
on in regular meetingsof the Coali
tion.

In the afternoon shorter presen
tations were made by inside and out
side members. James, Rick, and
Raphael spoke about theirowncir
cumstances of life, in prison and
connections to restorative justice. It
became apparent that the potential
for exploring restorative justice in
prison isconsiderable, andrequires
people willing to explore a variety

of possibilities. Garry spoke about
Bill C-10, and how the Omnibus
crime bill would be "tough on tax
payers" rather than tough on crime
and do nothing to help victims of
crime. Two outside members also

made presentations;Laura Fellman
spoke about Family Group
Conferencing, and David Hough
talked about some of the different

ways people make restorative con
nections, such as through sharing
food. For the first time in 14 years
the Coalition succeeded in encour

aging a correctional officer to par
ticipate in the symposium. Peter
Stoehr, a CO II, attended in the af
ternoon and presented his views on
restorative justice in a correctional
setting. He spoke with compassion
and passion, and his presence and
words were greatly appreciated by
all participants.

The symposium ended with a
closing circle facilitated by two ex
perienced members of theCoalition.
Thequestion posed was- "ifyou had
the power to use restorativejustice
in one specific are of your work or
life, what might you choose to ac
complish". Many thoughtful ideas
were expressed.

Members of the Coalition feel

certain this year's symposium was a
great success and thank all who played
a part. Restorative Justice meetings are

held on Thursday nights at 7:00 in the
William Head chapel. Members of the
William Head community can just
show up, while members ofthe outside
communitycan contact Susan Langlois
at 250-652-2903 or David Hough at
250-479-2774 or at his email address:

houghdd@telus.net.

Aboriginal Wellness Committee

On January 20"' there was a cer
emony held to recognize and honour
an eagle staff that arrived here from
the Ontario Region. The staff was

,first taken to the Maritimes, then to
Quebec before stopping in the On
tario Region. It was felt that the staff
should now be in the Pacific Region
to lend assistance to Elders and in

carcerated Aboriginal women and
men.

The Eagle Staff was made with
the intent to travel to each region. It
is a symbol of support and care to
those Elders and incarcerated women

and men reminding them that they
are being watched over. The Eagle
Staff is meant to circulate so that

women and men know that they are
never forgotten and to remember to
stand united as we walk the Path of

Wellness.

The Eagle Staff will stay in the
Pacific Region until the next Na
tional Gathering in March and then
will stand at the Gathering.

(Committee 'pOiecvood
ONLY $ t00.00 PER CORD

^- U-PICK-
call 391-7041 for more info
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by Kyndread (Charles)

Aries (March 21 - Apr. 19) Leo (July 23 - August 22) Sagit's(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

While it's true you're verysocial (you
devilyou),youalso like tospendtime
alone because you enjoy video games
and reading. This month might be an
excelenttimetopursuesolitary activi
ties and I don't mean seg time. Rela
tionships withpartners andfriends are
a bit stiffdon't be to trusting. No big
deal, really.

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20) Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) Capri's (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

Fellow convicts are not as co-

opertive asyou wishthismonth. You
have the feeling you're the only one
out of the loop. People are a bit
standoffish because they feel wary
and mistrustful. An easy give and
take is hard to establish. So what?

Just do the best you can.

Many ofyou feel so sociallyrespon
sible you leap into the conversation
at the first sign ofdead air. Give that
one up tin'smonth. People aren't too
coochy-coo this month. A strong el
ement of reserve makes everyone
distant and tightlippcd.(Are there
two n's in anal?)

You'll feel broke this month. This

feeling will not get any better as the
month wears on. But, feeling broke
is partly perception. ALI you have
to do is be waaay more broke mo
mentarily, then you're happy to be
back broke the way you are now.
Capice?

Expect this month to be good to you
in the fact that it will hold no sur

prises for you.(As long as you don't
lie to yourself.) Tin's month should
bring some good news that has few
strings attached. Double check a
past stash spot you might have for
gotten there. :)

You need to remember two impor
tant things this month. 1)CSCstrains
to hear a whisper 2)but it refuses to
hear a shout. Keep your business to
yourself and you should do good. It
just might be time to appeal if you
feel you can deal with more court
drama.

Gemini(May 21 - June 20) Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) AquariusQan. 20 - Feb. 18)

Relations with lovers and romantic

interests are guarded even strained.
(There's only so much they can get
through a sieve,ya know?)Don't make
a bigdealaboutthis.All relationships
move closer and then recede again.
Back and forth like the meal in the

kitchen. Like the oozy mash potatoes
and gravy.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22)

Bepatient withcasemanagment work
ers, especially this month. It's not an
ideal time to take chances injail. You'll
bestuckstandingaround1ikea Grant
Wood painting taking turnsholding the
pitchfork. BORING. Don't expecttoo
much ofothers, and don't expect too
muchofyourself.
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You might have difficulty in the pa
role board meeting this month. The
amount ofkite's going in on you has
cause the IPSO to hire a personal sec
retary to handle them. Itmight be bet
ter tojust wait and retryfor that parole
when you get transfered to your new
IPO. Who has no idea how to do his/

her job.

Scorpio(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

Not all rumors are rumors. You may
very well get that transfer to a mini
mum, but only if you stay out of the
institutionspolitics.Just because the
path looksgoldendoes not mean it is
safe to walk on. There are still traps
that are waiting to be tripped by the
unwarytraveler.

Becarcful offree presents, if you look
close enough you will see a line at
tached soaked in poison. Make sure
you get your blood checked, that last
tattoo might ofbeen more costly than
you thought. Family relationships
should get better this month,just try
to remeber thatyour relativesare sorta
doing your time to.

Pisces.(Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)

Your month looks great. Youcan start
making plans foryour release. Avoid
conflict with family members as they
are your community support. If pos
sible be a social person. Good things
willhappen because ofthis.Justavoid
the unpleasantstiffsand don't be late
for count.



WILLIAM HEAD A History-Drenched Peninsula

FORWARD

Welcome to William Head, a scenic
peninsula with a varied background as an Indian
summer village, a sheep farm and homestead, a
quarantine station, a holding and training area
during the World Wars, and now a unique federal
penitentiary.

Over the years, this small area of land has
developed a fascinating history, touching on matters
frommilitary to medicine. It has greeted countless
ships from canoes to cruisers, and a diversity of
people, from explorers to criminals. In an effortto
preserve the heritage and mystique of one of
Canada's most beautiful and tranquil spots, a history
has been unfolded to reveal heart and soul of the
land known as William Head, and the people who
have been associated with the area.

It is somewhat ironic that this land has been

ignored byhistorians even thoughit has witnessed
the birth and development of the West with all its
glories and dramas. William Head has been the
subject of much political and social controversy,
providing an atmosphere and heritage worthy of
being nurtured and preserved. Afair amount of land
is occupied bybuildings of yesteryear, nestled in a
beautiful and natural environment which provides
a vision into the past and an understanding of the
present. To not recognize and protect this
atmosphere would, in itself, bean injustice.

Let us not forget that which has helped build
the foundations ofCanada's west coast. This story
istogivea sense ofdignity andprideto a smalland
remarkable area ofland so that it may be recognized
for the important role it has played in Canada's
history.

WILLIAM HEAD

A History-Drenched Peninsula

On the southern tip ofVancouver Island, against
a backdrop of snow-capped mountains on
Washington State's Olympic peninsula, a rocky,
lOO-acre outcropping thrusts its way into the
windswept frigid waters of the Strait of Juan de
Fuca. The fir and arbutus clad finger of land,

14 miles west ofVictoria, is one of Canada's most
history-drenched locations. That scenic, small piece
of rock is William Head. Approximately 85 acres
of it is home to about 240 medium security inmates
and maybe even to ghosts of ships and men from
decades past.

"Graveyard of the Pacific"
Beneath the choppy waters surrounding

William Head lie the hulks ofsome 35 ships, many
ofwhich died an agonizing death with hulls ripped
open on ragged rocks littering the inhospitable
coastline. Many ships have passed Race Rocks
Lighthouse to the west and through some of the
most treacherous tides and currents in the world.

It has been said that the waters along the coast of
Vancouver Island contain at least one wrecked ship
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and 20 dead men for every mile, and perhaps the
"Graveyard ofthe Pacific" name these waters have
acquired is not a misnomer.

Native Population
The earliest recorded use of William Head

was by the native population in the Becher Bay area.
The area known as Indian Beach on the head was

used as a fishing camp in the late summer and fall.
Where war canoes were once beached, inmates now

visit with their wives, children, and friends. Where
a brick barbecue stands was once the site of the

tribe's huts, and near the edge ofa small cove where
inmates play golflies a midden (a refuse heap), one
of three middens on the property containing clam
shells discarded by natives long ago. Occasionally,
Indian artefacts are found in the ground along the
beach front.

ROBERT DE VERE WEIR

European settlement of the area occurred
with the arrival ofRobert de Vere Weir, the first to
occupy and own William Head. Bom in Scotland
in 1809, Robert Weir was a 43-year old widower
with seven children when he departed for
Vancouver Island. His story is an indelible part of
this history-drenched peninsula.

On Sunday, January 16, 1853, the
steamship, 'NORMAN MORISON,' with 144
passengers, including Robert Weir and six of his
children, cast anchor in Royal Bay, near Victoria.
Its passengers saw Indians in their canoes for the
first time. One woman was horrified that they were
"just naked! Nothing on them but a red or blue
blanket." The ship finally arrived in Victoria
Harbour on Friday, January 21, 1853.

William Head Purchased

For $569.18

In 1849, Vancouver Island became an
official British colony and, on January 13th, the
Hudson's Bay Company received the island through
a Royal Charter ofGrant. On November 22,1854,
Robert Weir purchased Section 56 (known as
William Head) from the Hudson's Bay Company.
Located in the district of Metchosin, Section 56
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comprised 120 acres of land. Weir paid for the
property over a period of 16 years at a total cost of
$569.18. The land was officially Crown granted to
him on December 7,1871.

....

Weir Homestead

Shortly after purchasing the land,
construction began on a homestead. This house,
eventually called SWANSEA, was used as a family
home until 1859 when the main family home,
GORDON BUSH, was built on the 111.5 acre
Section 32, Metchosin, near what is now the east
end of Swanwick Road.

1000 Sheep and Cattle
Robert Weir was highly respected by the

natives who regarded him as something of a Tyee
or Chief among the whites, often arbitrating
disputes between the two groups. Weir,
affectionately known by family and friends as "The
Laird," was also an excellent stockman and trainer

ofScottish Border Collies. He obtained some South

Down sheep and transferred the hornless, short-
wooled critters to WilliamHead. The sheep existed
there on natural food and shelter and were not fed

a single bale of hay in forty years. By 1862, the
flock numbered close to 800 and, with the addition
of a few head of dairy cattle and almost 200 beef
cattle, the total herd numbered over 1000 by 1867.
Considerable grain was also grown in the fields on
the Pedder Bay side of the peninsula, outside the
present prison fence.

Road Constructed

In 1862, a road was constructed by the
government from Victoria to Metchosin. On
December 10th, the British Colonist newspaper
announced its opening, stating it went "as far as
Mr. Weir's house at GORDON BUSH." A bridle

path continued from there to Rocky Point, which
was soon opened to wheeled traffic. In the winter
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of 1868-69, the Weirs built their own road from
GORDON BUSH to William Head along the beach
front and on what is now Sandgate Road, portions
of which are still discernible today. Robert Weir
drove over it the first time on February 1, 1869.
Previous to that, transport from Gordon Bush to
William Head was done by boat or on foot through
the woods.

First Prize Fight
In 1866, the year of the colonial union of

British Columbia and Vancouver Island, the first

prize fight to be held on the island took place at
William Head. Because such fights were illegal in
Victoria, it could not be held in the city, so a steamer
was chartered and scheduled to leave the wharf in

Victoria at 06:00 a.m. on February 23rd. The
contestants and about 130 people boarded the ship
which, after several delays, headed not for the San
Juans, but for Race Rocks. A further delay ensued
when timber near the steamer's funnel caught fire
and had to be extinguished with a few buckets of
water. The ship finally anchored in Pedder Bay,
opposite the Weir homestead. The people came
ashore and in a large natural amphitheatre just west
of the house, they watched as a bout began. The
fight between a Canadian, George Baker (5'10"
154), and an Englishman and former policeman,
Joe Eden (6'0" 165 pounds) dragged on for an
astounding 128 rounds and lasted one hour and 52
minutes, with Eden winning by a knockout. The
bout was fought by the old London ring rules at
$500.00 a side. In an act of bravado, Eden
reportedly jumped overtheropes twice at the fight's
conclusion.

1000 Acres

Over the followingyears, the Weirsacquired
several more sections ofland so that not long after
British Columbia became Canada's sixth province
in 1871, the Weirs owned Sections 31 (now Pearson
College), 32,33,34,35,36,37, and 56 in Metchosin
and Section 13 in Sooke, where Robert built another
house, called ARDENTINNY. By then, the amount
of land totalled around 1000 acres, making the
Weirs the largest land owners in Metchosin.

Partnership
While the Weirs were acquiring this land,

Robert and his four sons formed a partnership to
operate the farm at William Head. Robert was the
sole manager and took charge of all the
bookkeeping and accounts. For this, he was to be
paid an annualsalaryofce60sterling (approximately
$300 Canadian, at that time).

Hostile Takeover

In 1887, the Dominion Department of
Indian Affairs attempted to purchase the Weir's land
to use as a Reserve. However, the deal never
materialized. In January 1888, the family
partnership was dissolved and the stock and
property were divided among Robert and his two
remaining sons. Five years later, the Dominion
Government expropriated halfofSection 56 to form
a quarantine station. Previous to 1871, the
government had expropriated 11 acres at the tip of
William Head as a battery reserve. The remainder
ofSection 56 was sold to Dr. Alfred Tennyson Watt,
the medical supervisor at the quarantine station in
1900.

Weir Dies

Shortly after the government expropriated
part of William Head, Robert de Vere Weir died at
the age of 85 at his home at GORDON BUSH.
When he passed away on April 2, 1894, he left
behind two remaining sons and two remaining
daughters. Robert Weir was buried at St. Mary's
Church cemetery in Metchosin. His obituary told
how "the thriving condition ofMetchosin is in great
part due to the late Mr. Weir's energy."
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WILLIAM HEAD QUARANTINE STATION
In 1893, William Head became a National

Health and Welfare quarantine station. From the
late 1800s, all ships touching at Canada's West
Coast ports were required to land at William Head
first. Huge wharves lined the rocks and over 40
buildings, dormitories, hospitals, staffquarters, etc.
faced thousands of travelers, entering and passing
through this country.

The establishment ofthe quarantine station
by the Dominion Government led to expropriation
of William Head from the Weir family and the
acquisition of a ten foot right-of-way through the
remaining farm. In the early 1920s-, British Columbia
became responsible for the road, widening it to a
forty-foot right-of-way. It was known as Quarantine
Road until 1961.

Transportation to and from Victoria in these
early years was difficult and time consuming. The
staff at the station found taking boat launches to
Victoria a more reliable alternative. William Head's

isolation and transportation difficulties made it the
ideal location for a quarantine station.

International Yellow Flag
The international yellow flag, a warning of

disease on board ship, flew from the halyards of
vessels entering the Strait of Juan de Fuca. This
meant the closing of the big gates at William Head
and the complete isolation of the peninsula as
plague-ridden ships eased up to the wharves. Where
inmates now fish in leisure, ships docked and
transferred ashore men dying of plague, smallpox
and other diseases carried by rats. A sad little
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cemetery, complete with weathered name plates and
aging white crosses, mark the graves of men who
died on their way to, and at, William Head. Many
died far from their homeland.

Urgent Request to Ottawa
Around 1897, Dr. Alfred Watt became

superintendent. He found the staff and equipment
insufficient and, when the 'EMPRESS OF CHINA'
was detained and 1,000 people moved ashore while
the ship and baggage was fumigated, Dr. Watt put
in an urgent request to Ottawa for expansion ofthe
facilities. The enlargement began shortly after.

Smallpox War
Not all William Head stories concern ships

from across the Pacific. On January 5, 1889, a
Canadian Pacific Navigation steamship, the
'PREMIER,' arrived in Vancouver from Seattle

with a smallpox case aboard. The excitement it
caused started what has since been called "the

smallpox war."
Vancouver's chiefmedical health officer, Dr.

R. Beckingsale, boarded the 'PREMIER' to
diagnose the case. He ordered the ship to the
quarantine station. On arrival at William Head, the
doctor was informed that he too would have to

stay aboard until the quarantine was lifted.
By January 12, the crew, the passengers,

and Dr. Beckingsale had become impatient and the
'PREMIER'S' captain, John O'Brien, decided to
risk returning to the mainland. He weighed anchor
in the bay and steamed the 70 miles back to
Vancouver. There, the ship was met by the
Vancouver police and fire departments, both
determined to keep passengers from disembarking.

Dr. Beckingsale and two passengers
managed to escape by rowboat in the middle of
Burrard Inlet. The rest of the passengers were
transferred to another C.P.N, ship, the
'ISLANDER,' commanded by George Rutlin, and
after a firehose fight with the fire department and
an attempt to dash back and forth across Burrard
Inlet in a race to reach the docks ahead ofthe police,
Captain Rutlin finally announced his intention of
returning to William Head. But after getting up a
full head of steam, he turned around and rushed



east up Burrard Inlet to Port Moody, six miles inland
from Vancouver. He got there ahead of the police
and was able to transfer all his passengers ashore.
Most of them boarded a train to points east.

3,700 Chinese Quarantined
A population explosion occurred on the

small piece of land during the First World War. A
ship arrived with a large contingent and a doctor
gloomily remarked, "What shall we do ifthey have
smallpox?" The first man down the gangplank had
the disease and 3,700 Chinese had to be

quarantined.
Not all the passengers who landed at

William Head were willing to leave. There were
tense moments during 1918 when a number of
White Russians fleeing from the peasant revolution
in the Soviet Union were detained at the station

while the federal

government decided whether they could enter
Canada as immigrants. The Russians huddled in
determined little groups and made plans about what
they would do if ordered out of the country. If, as
was believed by the station's staff, violence erupted
and the refugees decided to break out of the camp,
there was little that could be done. The William

Head staff was badly outnumbered. Fortunately,
word arrived from Ottawa that they could enter
Canada legally and no confrontation took place.

88,000 Chinese
The Chinese followed the Russians. During,

X

and shortly after the First World War,approximately
88,000 Chinese volunteers passed through William
Head on the way to and from France as members
of the Canadian Labour Corps. Before continuing
their journey to build roads and help reconstruct a
battered country, they were housed in tents, 14a
tent, on the narrow Canadian peninsula and checked
by doctors. As many as 8000 were accommodated
at one time. Most of these tents were located on

the peninsula's highest hill, and near the present
front gate and parking lot area of the prison.

The Chinese loved children and animals.

They came down the gangplanks carrying crickets
in cages, talking birds, and other pets. They tamed
the racoons running wild on the peninsula, became
friends with the staff's families and made little

gardens. A Mongolian is still remembered as the
tallest man ever seen at William Head.

He stood six-foot-nine.

With thousands of men crowded together,
a certain amount ofgrumbling had to be contended
with, especially since most ofthe Chinese labourers
were Cantonese or Mongolian, traditionally seen
as natural enemies. Many ofthem were put to work
cutting firewood from the logs on the surrounding
beaches. They were also trained to march and build
trenches, dugouts, and gun pits. After complaimng
about the food, the Chinese men were given huge
pots, which took several men to move, so that they
could cook their rice and stew for themselves.
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Dr. Nelson's Photo Album

In 1983, the Provincial Archives of B.C.
received a curious photograph album. Donated by
Mrs. F. R. Rockhill, the album belonged to her
father, Dr. H. Rundle Nelson, who was the Medical
Superintendent at William Head Quarantine Station
from 1913 to 1923. Accompanying the album were
two letters. The first, a translation from the Chinese,
is a copy of a letter from a coolie, Joe Hwei Chun,
to his relatives in China. There is no record of his

eventual fate. The letters appeared in an article by
J. Robert Davidson entitled, Chinese at William
Head, British Columbia Historical News, 1983,
Volume 16, No.4.

My dear Father and Mother-in-Law,
Your son-in-law left on the 5th month, 3rd day we
went aboard ship and started on our journey and
traveled till the 24th. We have arrived in English
Canada from where we take a train and in about 16

days we will arrive in France your Son-in-law has
not yet arrived in France.

My journey has been one of peace and
tranquility under the protection of the Heavenly
Father and I have met with no dangers or hardships,
every day we have all we want, our eatables,
clothing and everything we want are excellent.

I hope that Mother and Father-in-law have
no anxiety about me, I hope that all the members
ofthe Church prosper and don't backslide because
the Kingdom is near and we are controlled by
destinies. I thank you for taking care of my wife as
she is bound to fret about my absence and
furthermore present my compliments to the two
families, my sister-in-law and the eldest daughter-
in-law, and I wish you all a tranquil farewell,

Your Son-in-law,Joe Hwei Chun in reverence.

Rioting
On July 15,1918, the Chinese labour camp

at William Head was closed and its commanding
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel C.L. Milne, Camp
Adjutant, LieutenantW.G.Sherriff, and the officers
and men of the 6th Regiment, D.C.O.R. were
demobilized. Shortly before the first Armistice Day,
1,450 Chinese labourers, guarded by Imperial and
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Canadian troops, arrived by train in Vancouver
and were transferred by ship to William Head.
Soon, more arrived, including another 3,500 two
months later, bringing the total at that time to
8,000. In March 1919, manyofthem began rioting
and broke out oftheir enclosure only to be rounded
up at bayonet point and herded back to camp.
Some of them still managed to escape into Victoria
to become a permanent part of Chinatown.

Octopus Attack
The second letter from the Dr. H. Rundle

Nelsonalbum is a report written byan armysergeant
in April 1920, recording an incident among the
Chinese at William Head awaiting transport back
to China after the war.

Coolie Repatriation,Camp WilliamHead, Victoria,
B.C.

Lieutenant Heritage lsl April, 1920
William Head

Sir, In compliance with your request I beg
to submit the following description ofthe devilfish
episode which occurred some months ago, when
one of our Chinese charges was attacked by an
octopus while engaged in gathering mussels, crabs,
and other presumably edible material on the beach.

The incident occurred somewhere about

three o'clock in the afternoon, the fatigue parties
had just been disbanded for the day and I was
making my final tour of inspection to ascertain if
the work had been thoroughly carried out in
accordance with my instructions, and I had just
reached that part of the camp which abuts on the
wharf when I observed a large number of coolies
rushingover the rockyhill which forms thesouthern
bastion of the compound and apparently running
towards some common objective, or central point
of interest, as they were all moving in one general
direction. They appeared to be abnormally excited,
as theyweregesticulating frantically, and ejaculating
vociferously, a circumstance
which interested me to such an extent that I too

joined the procession to ascertain the meaning of
their unusual perturbation.

After pushing my way through the dense
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crowd who were congregated on the southern
slopeof the hill, and on all other points of
observation adjacent to the sea, I observed a
strugglingcrowd on the further rocky shore ofthe
small bay which lies just back ofthe No.3 latrine,
who were evidently the cynosure of all eyes, and
on pushing through the crowd to a better point of
observation, I discovered that they had effected the
capture of a very large octopus, measuring fully
eight feet from tip to tip of the tentacles, and
weighing approximately in the neighbourhood of
one hundred and fifty pounds, which according to
their statement had opened the offensive by
wrapping its tentacles around the leg of an
incautious chinaman whose contiguity to the water
had rendered such an action possible, and attempted
to pull him into the sea, an assertion which was
substantiated by the fact that they were still engaged
in disentangling its tentacles from his leg when I

arrived, and I have very little doubt that if it had
not been for the timely arrival ofsuccor he would
have been dragged under water.

I may say that Lance Corporal Wilson of
the C.M.R saw the remains ofthe monster a short

time after on the ablution table where he could form

a fair estimate ofits size, although by that time the
majorportionofit had beenexpeditiouslyconverted
into "chow-chow" by the omnivorous Chinamen.
They appear to be very numerous as four others
were subsequently captured here, one of which
weighed in the vicinity ofone hundred pounds.

I have Sir the honour to be your obedient
servant

(sig) John W. Thompson Sergt.
P.S. This incident was duly reported to

Sergt. Major Scribbens at the time.
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A Man's Life
by Joseph Evans

Young Jay was five years old
when he began to recall memories
of his grandfather when he would
walk with him through dark woods
and swamps so that his grandfather
could reach his destination of a

"whore house/after hour joint". "No
Kids", they were absolutely forbid
den anywhere near the premises....
So Young Jay would be left alone
on a hill top near an old dead decay
ing tree and told by his grandfather
to stay Uiere and hold the lantern up
so thathisgrandfather couldfindhis
way back. Young Jay stood on that
hill top for hours switching the light
from one hand to the other his small

little arms tired and aching barely
able to stand or stay awake. Insects
biting him. The howl of wolves
frightening him and the darkness
engulfing his surroundings... Yet
Young five year old Jay refusing to
give in to fears, fatigueor weakness.
Young Jay stood on that hill top
holdingthe lightuntil theearly hours

bitter winter in Detroit. Each morn

ing they would walk for miles down
to the piers to feed the pigeons and
other animals such as squirrels, stray
dogs and cats. Both would carry nap
sacks filled with scraps offood and
bread; Young Jay spotted an odd
lookingbird and askedhisgrandfa
ther what sort of bird is that? Grand

father replied, that's an Old Fella
whom has lost his will to live. He

did not fly south for the winter be
cause he did not feel like attempting

of birth to visit his grandfather and
no longer was his grandfather the tall
powerful built man always smiling,
quick with a joke, but rather frail,
hardly able to stand or move about.
The Old Fella had cancer and never

took one pill for the pain though his
expressions often revealed the in
tense pain that he suffered with a
quiet dignity and reserve only those
who truly love life can endure. One

akes

Shor

night he called Jay to his bed asking
if he recalled the bird at the piers
many years ago that he said had
given up on life by not flying south
to a warmer climate for the winter?

Jay replied yes I recall the bird we
buried in a cloth. Grandfather said I

was mistaken the bird did not lose

his will to live, nor did he give up;
He chose to die where he was

born....The bird died at home where

he wanted to be... Grandfather and

Jay sipped brandy until early dawn.
Jay leaned down over his
grandfather's bed and looked into
those deep green eyes for the last
time and kissed him and said have a

peaceful journey old fella. Both men,
one beginning his journey, the other
ending his journey smiled at one
another through teary eyes no words
were necessary as they knew what
the other felt and leaving Jay closed
the door behind as he left his

grandfather's room. Never had Jay
felt such pain or cried again during
his early life. Jay buried his grand-

ofmorning soaking wet and shiver
ing from cold and rain. From no
where his grandfather appeared
swooping him up in his powerful
arms,hugginghis grandsonand tell
ing Young Jay "I got lost, but I fol
lowed the light." Young Jay
immediately fell asleep exhausted in
his grandfather's arms a determined
young child who never learned how
to give up. When Jay was twelve his
grandfathercameto visithimon cold
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the long journey. He has simply
given up on life. The next morning
when they went to the piers Jay and
his grandfather discovered the Old
Bird dead, frozen stiff. They buried
the bird in a cloth. Grandfather said

only ifthe birdhadtriedhe mayhave
discovered a strength he neverknew
he had. When Jay was nineteen his
grandfathersent for him;Young Jay
was now a man accustom to life in

thecity,yet he flew backto his place
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father on the landhe was borndig
ging the grave with his own hands
carefully lowering the casket into the
ground by the same decaying tree
he stood by as a child holding the
light so the Old Fella could find his
way backhome.Grandfather left Jay
and his brother Richard his life's

savings and all that he worked his
life to acquire, and that which his
fathergave to him. Jay orhis brother
has never touched a dime or sold one

square inchofland becausethey too
will someday returnhome to die de
termined and with dignity passing
the land from father to son... My
grandfather always did it his way
and never gave up always appreci
ating life...

©

Bird Hunting
by Marc Janness

Young Luke was so excited that
he had barely slept the night before.
He was finally going to be allowed
to go hunting with his grandfather,
something he had been looking for
ward to all ofhis short life. He was

only eight and a half years old but
he knew he'd remember every
minute ofit for the rest ofhis life.

Forhis sixth birthdayhe received
a setter pup from his grandfather
who said every boy needed to have
adogby then. The two ofthem were
always together and became best
friends as only boys and dogs can.
Tracker, the name Luke had given
the pup upon receiving him, slept in
his bed, stayed by his side when he
was sick and was his guardian at all
times. The fall ofthe year Luke had
turned eight was the year that his
grandfather promisedhe would take
Luke birdhuntingwith him. Besides,
he wanted to know ifTracker "wuz

a real bird dawg, or one in name
only", as his grandfather put it.

There was a spot on the side of

PRISONERS' LEGAL SERVICES
We can help you with your prison and parole issues that
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hearings, involuntary transfers, parole suspension,
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with human rights and health care issues.
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CALL CENTRE for a referral at:

Federal: 1-888-839-8889

Provincial: 604-681-9736
Once vou have a referral, vou can call Prisoners' Legal

Services directly at:
Federal: 1-866-577-5245

Provincial: 604-853-8712

These are "common access numbers" that you can call
without having the number put on your authorised call
list.Ifyou don't have a PIN, ask for and administrative call.

the mountain where Luke and his

family would go to pick berriesev
ery summer and fall, seeing lots of
bird sign and inadvertently flushing
them at times. So Luke, Tracker,
Granddad and "Sara", his trusty, old
double-barrel shotgun all got in
Granddad's pick-up and drove up
the mountain trail until it ran out

As they exited the truck Granddad
grabbed a couple of pocketfuls of
birdshot for Sara so he could fire

the gun over Tracker,"Jes' to git him
use't to suddin' noise of a gun
firm"', as Granddad said. However,
with all the banging, yelling, fire
crackers and other noises Luke and

his friends made at play he was not
worried too much about it.

As they walked through the
woods Luke's grandfather spoke
about the habits ofvarious animals

and birds, as well as the uses ofnu
merous trees and plants, including
their names, to educate his grand
son. Occasionally Tracker would
scent a bird and begin to creep to
ward them, thus giving the grandfa
ther reason to flush the bird and fire

Sara over the young dog as a test.
Tracker never even flinched and this

elicited a grunt ofsatisfaction from
the old man.

When they had nearly reached
the top Luke's grandfathertook him
over to an outcrop on one side which
overlooked a spring river/summer
stream below. There was a tract of

land that the grandfather had pur
chased next to the family's farm,
which hadthe waterrunningthrough
it. The old man said he had bought
it forthe waterrightsaswell asmore
room for hunting and fishing, and
additional privacy from city folk.
Young Luke was pretty sure that his
Granddad also had a nearby site
picked out for his personal still, but
even at his young age he knew bet
ter than to bring it up.

A short distance away in the
brush Tracker could be heard bark

ing, and then the near-by growth
began to rustle as the volume of
Tracker's barking increased. "What
in tarnation has yer dang dawg got
hisselfinto?", the old man asked of
his grandson. The young boy just
shrugged his shoulders saying, "I
dunno." Then, with a bawling, cry
ing sound a small bear cub ran out
of the woods with Tracker on its
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heels. The young bear ran straight
over to young Luke as if seeking
protectionfromthe youngdog.

The grandfather yelled at his
grandson, "Git away from thetbear
cub! Hit's momma could be

anywhar' an' she shore wilt not
'preciateyewbein' nearherbaby!"
Just then there was the sound oftree

limbs snapping and breaking and a
big grizzly stuck its head out of the
brush from about 40 feet away.
Roaring its anger, the bear stepped
out and stood up on its hind legs, as
it challenged the creatures near her
cub. Young Luke looked up, up and
up at the bearand it seemedto be at
least 20 feet tall to him, with its gi
ant paws and claws, saliva dripping
and being flung from its mouth as
she shook her head back and forth

in rage. YoungLuke was nearly pet
rified as the little cub ran behind him

to hide from all of the frightening
noise.

Tracker immediately growled
and started barking as he charged
forward toward the bear, determined

to protect his young master, as he
fended off the intruder. As the dog
neared the bear it dropped to all four
legs, swinging around to meet the
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advances of Tracker. She swayed
back and forth on her front legs,
growling its warning at the dog as
he attempted to snap at the bear's
feet and hindquarters. After a couple
ofminutes ofresponding to the dog's
feints, the bear turned starting to
ward Luke and his Granddad. This

instantaneously caused Tracker to
intensify his attacks and in his ex
citement make an error in judgment.
Suddenly there was a high-pitched,
pain-filled yelp and the dog was seen
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"The PrimeMinister definitelyshot Carl, but theysay
there was a secondgunman. "
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"Iwon't lie. There have been other pussycats. "

as he flew through the air landing
somewhere in the shrub, the result
ofbeing caught with a powerful swat
from the momma grizzly's clawed
paw.

With the distraction of the dog
eliminated the bear turned once

again and with an enraged roar
surged forward, sending clods of
earth flying, rapidly closing the dis
tance between herself and the dan

ger to her cub. Having no way to
retreat the old man grabbed his
grandson and pushed him behind
him saying, "Stay thar boy an' don't
move!" The old man then turned to

face the charging bear, swinging old
Sara up to his shoulder as he pulled
back both hammers.

Time seemed to slow to Luke as

he peeked around his Granddad's
legs. All he could see was a pair of
reddened and enraged eyes looking
out from a big, black roaring loco
motive as it charged down on him
from about 20 feet away. His
Granddad stood without movement

facing the bear. The young boy was
quaking so badly he was afraid he
would knock his Granddad down.

Then the bear was only 15feet away,
then 10 feet and he could feel the

heat of its hot, fetid and rancid



breath on his face as she roared out

her wrath again. Closing his eyes,
the boy held his own breath expect
ing to be slammed into and torn apart
by the enraged grizzly in the next
instant.

Suddenly there was an enormous
explosionas both barrelsofthe shot
gun went off and the boy was
abruptly flung into a thicket of bri
ars and thorns. Hearing die mad
dened howl of the grizzly and
bawling of the cub, Luke braced
himself for the tearing, ripping as
sault of the grizzly's fangs and
claws.

Then there was silence. Luke

clenched his eyes shut even tighter
still in anticipation of the grizzly's
impending attack. He jerked at the
touch on his shoulder. "C'mon boy,
git up," he heard his Granddad say
as he pulled Luke free of the brush
he was entangled in. Still shaking,
the young boy steadied himself as
he looked around. He didn't seethe

momma bear, the little cub or his dog
anywhere.

Puzzled, he looked at his
Granddad who pointed to the edge
ofthe abutment they had been look
ingover, as he was reloading Sara.
Luke walked over and looked down

to see the broken body ofthe momma
grizzly along with the cub on the
ground below. "Thet ole' birdshot
blinded thet ole' momma grizzly an'
she charged right pas', knockin' her
cub wit' herself as she plunged off
the edge."

Turning back to his Granddad,
Luke saw he was already walking
back down the trail. "C'mon boy,"
he called. "We gots us a day's work
or more skinnin' out thet thar bear

and cub, so's we bes' git to hit."
Then there was another rustling

amongstthe near brush. Luke froze.
His Granddad quickly raised the
shotgun to his shoulder again and
pulled back both hammers as he
aimed toward the sound. A torn and

bloodied Tracker emerged from
the woods. Shaking his head as if
to regain his bearings the dog
stopped and looked up at the
grandfather who was looking at
him over the sights of his gun.
Then saw Luke, who with a shout

of relief, started running toward
Tracker as he began to slowly wag
his tail, limping toward the boy.

It was the last time any ofthem
went bird hunting!
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Neighborhood
Choices

by Leonard W. Freeman

My barred window overlooks a
small field ofground sparsely cov
ered with weeds and crabgrass.
Blighting myviewisa dirt road and
a double fence topped with razor
wire. Afterevery meal a "slop" truck
with the remains of our meal is
parked by the sideof that road, and
a steam line hooked to it. The aroma

(stench really) can be almost over
whelmingfrom time to time. Adja
cent to the steam line is a small metal

sign which proclaims I will be shot
shouldIappear in the vicinity. As if
for emphasis, the gunfire at the
guard's rifle range can be clearly
heard.This ismy windowofthe Free
World.

A horse who managed to escape
from the horse barn just behind us,
once raced down the road so fast it

was just a gray blur. These things
are importantto caged men and they
talk of them for years afterward.
"Do you remember the horse?", a
prisoner asked me only last week.

But the prison has itsownwild
life inside the fences. A feral yel
low cat has roamed the perimeter
for manyyears,neverventuringfar
from the fences. It must be a very
oldcat bynow, butstill seemslithe,
arrogant, and is battle scarred.

A skunk has been roaming die
grounds since I got here. It passed
beneath my window a few nights
ago. You could smell its progress.
Not beingoffended by this though,
we were excited to see a "wild ani

mal" so close to us. Also,you could
hear somethingelse which marked
itsprogress- theguard'sradioschat
tering throughout the night. "38 to
64," one would say,"skunk coming
your way."

A magnificent hawk visits the
prison, when other prey is scarce,
to gobble up the odd pigeon. It sits
for hours on the outer fence sizing
things up and it's a sight to see.
Course most ofus feel the pigeons
are just rats with wings, but even
so it's hard to see him swoop down
and murder one right in front ofour
eyes.

Occasionally we spot transients.
A barn owl became entangled in the

"Not one crummy Valentine. "
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razor wire by Segregation and was
extracted with great care by an in
mate who used to be a Veterinarian.

1watched the rescue from my win
dow and was sad when I learned it

had died soon after.

And a giant Canadiangoose, ren
dered flightless by bird shot, sought
sanctuary inside the fence, he stood
resolutely amid the strolling inmates
in the Recreation yard. Unmoving
and undistractable, staring at the sky
overhead as if expecting his mate to
return. The same man also took it

out, and we hear it healed nicely.
Whenever there's a coastal storm

a few seagulls pop over to the prison
to spend a few days. They cruise in
and out of the fences, showing off
their aerobatics and vie with the pi
geons for handouts. They look wild
and freeand theyjog painfulmemo
ries in the breasts ofprisoners with
nautical pasts.

I think most imprisoned men
miss the affection ofanimals nearly



as much as that of women. Even

when they bring their drug-sniffing
dog into the units, yearning glances
are cast by the very men who might
be victims ofher trained nose.

While I've always had pets, I'll
never again have one in here. I've a
warden who keeps me from my fam
ily,my freedom, my life- he doesn't
even allow prisoners to have pets.
Most prisoners long for a pet, any
pet. Men havebeenknownto adopt
insects and to lavish care and con

cern on them. Chameleons are fa

vored, and there are a lot of them
here. The only color I've ever seen
them turn though is a bright green,
or a sort of "off' brick color. One

man took under his wing a huge bug
the likes ofwhich he'd never seen.

It was a periodical Cicada- a seven
teen year locust- an identification
dredged from boyhood memory and
confirmed by a picture in my dictio
nary. I didn't have the heart to tell
him that the enormous insect had

spent the past seventeen years as a
nymphunderground and wouldsoon
die.

A couple of years ago inmates
were peeling sleeping bats off the
brick walls ofthe units and keeping
them in boxes, and playing with
them when the guards weren't
around. But captive bats get grumpy

"Thefiguresfor the last quarter are in. We made
significant gains in thefifteen-to-twenty-year'old age

group, but we lost our immortal souls. "

during daylight, and several men
were bitten. Rabies shots were ad

ministered at great expense and
adopting a bat became a major
write-up.

Back to pigeons. As many as
thirty pigeons can be counted
perched on the fences or roofs like
little vultures at any time. In the past
inmates would risk disciplinary ac
tion by smuggling bread out of the
chow hall to feed the resident birds.

When a pigeon with a sense of hu:
mor, and a dead aim hit one of the
Majors between the eyes, the pro
scription against feeding them was

IDEAS?
Now this issue of OutofBoundshas been completed.
We face the task of securing writing to assemble the
next issue. We welcome all material and comments

you might have. Please send them to:
Out ofBounds Magazine
6000 William Head Road

Victoria BC V9C 0B5 (Canada)
We aren't going anywhere anytime soon. Send us your
writing, questions, or something you have to say. It is
our job to publish your writing!

rigidly enforced. The self-appointed
savior of the pigeons- the prison's
largest Hispanic- is not otherwise
known for displays ofkindness, but
he feedsdie birdseverydayandthey
flock to him when he returns to these

outside dorms from meals. Once the

myopic pigeons approached another
big prisoner, swarming at his feet.
No bird lover, he. "Get away from
me!" he yelled, "Do I look Mexi
can?" Competing for the survival
with the pigeons is a clutch ofkill-
deer, whose entire life cycle is en
acted within the fenced space ofthe
prison unit (for that matter, so is
mine). They lay their eggs in a tiny
crevice accessed by a slit in a cul
vert beneadi the road, teach their
young to fly by pushing them offthe
culvert, race the pigeons for small
scraps of bread or seed and com
mune with each other one on one in

the extremely sparse grass outside
my window- real jailbirds.

Before they tore down the old
boiler room to build the new one, a
colony of Chimney Swifts made it
their winter home. The Swallow-like

birds would swirl out ofthe top each
morning like smoke and circle the
stack several times before going
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backdownthe spout in the evening.
Although diechimneyhasbeengone
now for more than ten years, the
swifts still visit twice each year, ei
ther out ofornithic sentimentality or
because they have poor memories.
They were here just last week, fly
ing around aimlessly, looking con
fused.

Like Thoreau, I have also been
witness to events ofa less peaceful
nature. While most prisoners either
love animals or fear the wrath ofus

who do, the men locked away in a
maximumsecurity have been known
to take out their animus against so
ciety on the only available targets.
Either out ofboredom or just plain
meanness, these full-time prisoners
frequently ensnarepigeonsand other
birds on their windowsills using
bread and string nooses and then
subject the captives to such suffer
ingas theycan inflict beforekilling
them. I wonder what the "Birdman

ofAlcatraz" would think ofthis so

called"higher form oflife"?
Caged men aren't the only vil

lains on my little stage. A family of
killdeeruse the scraggly turfbeneath
my window to nest and breed. This
winter, because we really haven't
had one, their family has come early.
The culvert provides them cover
from most prying eyes, but I have
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an "insiders

view" of them.

They're neat
little creatures,
ring-necked and
black-banned,
who more

closelyresemble
shore birds than

inland field

dwellers.

They nest on
the ground and
fly through the
night sky catch
ing insectson the
wing. Their cry

is shrill and raucous, and ifyou walk
througha fieldafterdark,they'll flip
up in your face and screech at you.

Why this family chose my little
patchofgroundwhentherearemore
suitable open fields in the area is a
mystery. Three weeks ago the kill-
deer hatched 5 perfect replicas of
themselves, so tiny you had to blink
your eyes to believe you saw them
at all. Their only defensewhen dan
ger is near is to freeze in place and
trust to protective coloration. Usu
ally the weeds and grass would al
low them more cover but they had
their familytoo earlyfor a lotofthat
to be around. All five of the new

born fitted nicelyunder the females
spread wings when I saw them on
their first outing. One of her nest
ling was of an independent mind
though. It would wriggle out from
under her protective shelter and
scamper off.No amountofscreech
ingwould induce it to returnandone
of the other adults would have to

chase after the little rascal.

The tiny birds grew quickly,
achieving golfball size in a matter
ofdays. They were a source ofde
light and concern to we men whose
windows overlooked the culvert.

They seemedtoo smallanddefense
less to survive. And, sure enough,
their numbers began to dwindle.

First one was missing, then another,
until only two ofthem could be seen
on the field.

One day while myself and two
others watched, a huge crow- a
raven- landed inside the fence. The

two adult killdeer appeared as ifby
magic and flew at it, driving it off.
The crow retreated to the other side

ofthe razor wire, butwas soon back
inthe field,just insidethe fence. One
of the killdeer attacked while the

other tried to lure it away, trailing a
wingas ifinjured.To no avail.The
enormousblack bird had spottedone
ofthe baby killdeer laying doggo in
the grass. It pecked murderouslyat
it a few times, then took it in its beak
and flew off.

Wewatchhelplesslyfrombehind
our barred window. I shouted an

grily, cursing the crow, natural se
lection, and life in general. The next
day the remaining baby was miss
ing too. All gone, all five; all that
workand care for nothing.The fam
ily didn't stand a chance. The grass
wastoo sparseandtoo shortforcon
cealment, the babies came to early
in the year and there were to many
predators around.

If there is a moral to this little

tragedy, it mightbe this: ifyou want
to raise children successfully in
today's world, you'd better choose
your neighborhood carefully.
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The Conversation

Reduced to our ability to communicate, I ask the
visitor now in my 12 foot by 7 foot house of anything
new occurring during the day. As always, my television
is on, but goes unwatched, as he contemplates his reply
to this time honored introduction for friendly, inane
banter. He shakes his head in mock disgust, more news
ofignorance andstrangitiesare comingforthwith. More
than a halfdozen people stopped by to see him today, he
relates to me, all ofwhom were searching restlessly for
an outfit, a rig, a make-shift hypodermic needle. The
heroin is plentiful today, but no more than usual, the
differencebeingthat someonewith, was foolishly willing
to front his wares at 30 bucks a shot to those foolishly
willingto accept. But there's no shortage offools here.

There's bound to be some injuries on payday, while
the frantic line-up for the store opening grows a little
longer.

1 ask if he'd signed the
donation sheet for the

memorial fund for what's-his-

name's family. The guy who
was found dead in his house a

few mornings ago, unlike the
usualweeklyheroinoverdoses
onlyrequiring hospitalization,
he'd kissed the sky for the last
time. His reply was no,
disciplinary fines for making
'shine had absolved him ofhis

present and future financial
concerns. I had signed 5
dollars, about a day's wages, wishing it could be more,
wonderingif it would really help anybody or anything.
He begins to ramble, yet another one-man
conversationalist with seemingly no regard for proper
or even courteous listening abilities.

My interest in his conversation gives way to a wry
fascination, of the speed and frequency in which he
speaks, diarrhea of themouth iswhat myGrandmother
called it. Some people do have that problem, but the
sheer number of those whom share in this affliction here

truly amazes me. Is it simply the lack of environment
that drives a person to fill the time with marathon
storytelling, adventures abroad? Or is it getting so
wrapped up in the past & oneself, the only 2 things one
can truly call one's own, that it overflows the skull and
must be released onto an sympathetic ear?

Dandelion Story

Here is a storythat was adapted from a bookauthored
by Anthony de Mello, S.J. (1983). This story is great in
helpingto illustratethe concept ofacceptance and loving
our emotions.

A man bought a new house and decided that he was
going to have a very beautiful lawn. He worked on it
every week, doing everything the gardening books told
him to do. His biggest problem was that the lawn always
seemed to have dandelions growing where he didn't want
them.

The first time he found dandelions, he pulled them
out. But, alas, they grew back. He went to his local
gardening store and bought weed killer. This worked
for some time, but after summer rains, alas, he found

dandelions again. He worked
and pulled and killed dandelions
all summer.

The next summer he thought
he would have no dandelions at

all, since none grew over the
winter. But then, all ofa sudden,
he had dandelions all over again.
This time he decided the problem
was with the type of grass. So
he spent a fortune and had all
new sod put down. This worked
for some time, and he was very
happy.

Just as he started to relax, a dandelion came up. A
friend told him it was due to the dandelions in the lawns

ofhis neighbors. So he went on a campaign to get all his
neighbors to kill all their dandelions. By the third year,
he was exasperated. He still had dandelions. So, after
consulting every local expert and garden book, he
decided to write the U.S. Department ofAgriculture for
advice. Surely the government could help.

After waiting several months, he finally got a letter
back. He was so excited. Help at last! He tore open the
letter and read the following: "Dear Sir: We have
considered your problem and have consulted all our
experts. After careful consideration, we think we can
give you very good advice. Sir, our advice is that you
learn to love those dandelions."
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FICTION

Sheis kidnapped, shackledand leadawaywithout
provocation or explanation byhercaptors. Forced to
strip and spread her cheeks for several officers at a
time, in a broom closet-sized room, she hands overall
of her possessions and steps into a stiff red suit that
labels her either dangerous, or protected, depending
on howthey wish tojustify their radical and oppres
sive actions.

This is the American Gulag, the segregation unit,
CCU, as in Closed Custody Unit, Max, for maximum
security unit, or the hole, for most. This type of isola
tion was originally intended for those who were unfit,
or too violent for general population. But now, here,
in the year 2000-2001, at MCI Framingham, it is used
selectively and as a weapon against those who are
sometimes just innocent bystanders, or witnesses to
any sort of disturbance or scuffle. It is used to give
powcrtosnitches, tohumiliate andunduly punish those
who are the subject ofmere rumor, innuendo, or jail
yard gossip, malicious retribution for looking at the
wrong inmate the wrong way. It is used to destroy the
rehabilitative efforts ofsome who are thrown away as
the baby is with the bath water.

This is the story of a peaceful nonviolent inmate,
we'll call Faye, for the purposes ofanonymity. She is
a three year veteran ofthe system, just enough expo
sure to form some strong opinions from her shocking
experiencesinthe hole, and ofthe selectivelydiscrimi
nating system that puts her there, although she has
never Iain a hand on anyone in her life.

Her first experience with the "Hole", was when
she was thrown into a unit full of frustrated newly
admitted inmates. While attempting to sit on a couch,
she was instantly assaulted by a 250 pound, seven
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month pregnant African-American woman, who
claimed to have dibs on that seat. Struck about the

head and neck with several brutal blows, Faye was
stunned to soon learn that not one ofthe 30 or so wit

nesses would step forward to give testimony to what
they saw. The CO. was standing but ten feet away,
and claimed to have seen nothing. Then she was lead
away in handcuffs, along with the attacker for her
first stay in"the hole". The victim being punished for
incurring the wrath ofa woman twice her size. Faye,
a mere 130pounds, sat in isolation for four days, with
no phone calls to her lawyer, or family, no medical
attention, nor relief for pain.

A CO. doing rounds found her writhing in pain
with her towel around her neck to keep it still, in lieu
ofa neck brace, and ordered her to remove the towel,
or he would remove it for her. She described the symp
toms ofwhiplash, but was ignored. Weeks later, the
X-rays she had lobbied for, indicated she did, in fact,
suffer whiplash, but was forced to live in pain all that
time, while the administration denied that the attack
ever took place.

The perpetrator, a violent criminal, who just hap
penedto be pregnant, was let out on the same day as
Faye, and they ate dinner right across from each other
as ifnothing had happened. If Faye had claimed to be
in fear, she, alone, would be removed from the sanc
tity ofher cell, and placed in the hole, in "protective
custody", in order to save the administration from
threat of law suits, in case something should happen
to the victim. It is a bizarre ironic twist ofprison jus
tice, that the word ofthe victim is always suspect, and
the accused perpetrator is given the benefit of the
doubt. It is as if they are in fear ofthe violent, danger-



ous inmates themselves, and are hesitant to subject
them to the conditions of isolation, which may cause
them to become even more enraged, when they emerge
like wild dogs from their cages.

Faye naively assumed that if she were to be ig
nored by the administration, that she could contact
the Framingham District Attorneyto reportthe crimi
nal assault, and press charges. No information about
this option was ever offered her, and her written re
ports and complaints to the Framingham D.A. have
allbeencompletely ignored. Thisscenario hasrepeated
itselfmanytimesover inher brief threeyear stint, and
continued to this day.

There are frustrations too numerous to mention in

a place where all control is taken away from you in
one fell swoop. There are times when calling out in
sheerexasperation innecessary to relieve the tension
of the day. There are times when even the CO.s yell
and scream obscenities at the inmates. In one such
instance, Faye yelled back at the CO. saying, "You
don't have to yell at me, I'm not freakin deaf. That's
really all it takes,apparently to takea trip to the hole,
iftheytarget you for such treatment. TheCO.s have
the power of thepen also, and they use itas a treach
erous weapon, wielding lies and deceit. All the CO.
had to do was change the word "freakin" to "fuck
ing", andFayewas accused of using "obscene threat
ening, andabusive language" to the officer. Shewas
then placed in solitary fortwoweeks. Faye feels that
it is the officers that instigate such scenarios, and in
their own moments of weakness, become verbally
abusive to the inmates. Then, when

the inmate is genuinely frightened
into responding in shock, the CO.
retaliatesby fabricatingjust enough
in the report to take it over the edge
from a mere insolence report to a full
fledged "removal from generalpopu
lation order."

This is preposterous, unneces
sary, expensive, time consuming,
unjustly punitive, but supported by
the administration as a coercive tool

to keepinmates fromobjectingto the
constant rounds ofverbal abuse that

isdaily fare at this fine institution.
There are three types of inmates

here at MCI Framingham: the vio
lent street thugs, the peaceful white
collar intellectuals, and the nonde
scripts, who are merely dangerous in
the streets for what they do behind

feo

closed doors. All arc mixed together, and this is where
Faye has encountered characters that she would oth
erwise never have come in contact with, let alone be

forced to live with. She finds herself locked in a nine

by twelve room with street thugs with frighteningly
violent tendencies, more often than not; no attempt
being made on the part of the administration to sepa
rate the wheat from the chaff, the Gang-bangers from
the pickpockets. Not that one criminal is any better
than another, but some gang member-types can do a
lot ofdamage to a Betty Crocker type like Faye.

One night, Faye was struck in the face by her room
mate, a boyish jock, with a long history and lifestyle
ofviolent street crimes. Ofcourse, they both went to
the hole. Faye was photographed and interrogated,
called a liar, and left to rot in isolation for two weeks,
while her attacker was let out the following day, and
allowed to return to her unit in the Criminal Recovery
Academy without any consequences at all. The expe
rience of loosing her limited freedom under such cir
cumstances has traumatized her, and lessened her

respect for thecriminaljustice system. She understands
why she is serving her sentence for a nonviolent, con
sensual crime, but does not accept nor forgive such
blatant use of force, reverse discrimination tactics and
arbitrary decision making. This was Faye's third at
tack, and still no one had offered her the option of
pressing charges. Noonehasyet received so much as
a D-ticket for these assaults, and yet, Faye has spent
more time in isolation than all of her attackers com

bined, as a direct result of their acts against her.

"1 'dwould really like to have myselfdeclaredlegally blonde... "
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"Jack, here, is the mostfacinaling man I've ever met— he's in alchol-
abuse counselling, he goes to a sexual harassment support group, he's

in a race-relationship workshop, and he spends every weekend in
prison."

Once in the hole, Faye has experienced cold, inad
equate meals, sparse inappropriate clothing, limited
access to her lawyers, and subtle harassment of her
lawyers when they are forced to wait inordinate
amounts of time before being allowed in, sometimes
causing them to have to leave in frustration.

And every time she has been in solitary, she has
experienced a blatantly obvious civil rights violation
by having her legal mail delivered opened and read by
who knows whom. Reporting these violations is fu
tile, as she is laughed at or ignored. She has even been
told that ifshe continues to complain about these con
ditions and violations, that she will never see mini

mum security, or enjoy the possibility ofparole.
Sitting alone in her cell in isolation, Faye noticed

that the walls, once smeared with the feces of its pre
vious occupant, had not yet been cleaned. She was
then placed in handcuffs, given halfofa face cloth, a
broom and dustpan, and forced to clean the entire 1080
cubic foot cell by herself. The feces never came off,
and rubber gloves were never issued. In this day and
age of AIDS and Hepatitis C, TB, and whatever else
there is out there, Faye mad a mental note to report
this atrocity to the Board ofHealth someday. But she
remains silent, in fear of retribution by the system.

Recently, while being held in the hole, due to a
screaming mentally disturbed roommate, Faye expe
rienced even more unhealthy conditions than ever be
fore. She spent three days in a cell with no hot running
water, no soap, no pillow case, and no change ofnight
clothes or undergarments. Not only was she denied
the opportunity to clean herself during her monthly
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period, but neither did the occupant
before her, nor the occupant after her.
The cell was never cleaned during
that time, and is now a petri-dish of
teaming bacteria, just waiting to as
sault yet another innocent bystander,
a secondary culprit in the never-end
ing bombardment of insults against
the integrity ofthe inmates incarcer
ated in the American Gulag.

The rules change according to the
whims of the officers on duty, not
only in the hole, but in the whole sys
tem. But there are regulations on the
books that are supposed to guaran
tee certain rights, even to those in
segregation. One ofthose rules is that
we are not allowed to photocopy the
rules and take them with us to our

rooms. This is to ensure that igno
rance of the rights of prisoners is at a maximum ca
pacity at all times.

For instance, inmates are allowed to have, buy and
bring necessary writing materials to the hole, in order
to contact their attorneys. But Faye has been denied
the right to bring these materials with her on every
occasion, has been denied the right to have them
brought to her, has been denied access to the paper
work necessary to order them on at least two occa
sions. Denial ofcommunication is a way ofcontrolling
the inmates ability to obtain legal help, moral sup
port, and general assistance in the matter before them.
It is lack ofdue process, at its finest.

The federal regulations that dictate and mandate
adequate clothing for inmates specifically state that
clothing must be provided in accordance with the
weather conditions. However, when it is winter in
Boston, the inmates are wearing the same thin polyes
ter suits that they wear in the heat ofJuly, no thermals,
no hats, no gloves, bare necklines, and no warm socks
or boots. The clothing provided for outdoor recreation
time is the same all year round, with no provisions for
the extremes in temperature in the Northeast. There is
no indoor recreation time at all, ever, regardless of
prevailing weather conditions.

So, essentially, unless we want to freeze to death
for an hour in the depths of winter, we will get no
exercise or recreation time outside our cell at all dur

ing the winter months. Faye spent almost two months
inthe Gulag one winter, where die weather conditions
did not allow for outside exposure, given the light
weight clodiing she possessed. She became flabby, lost
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muscle mass, and when she emerged, she was a frail
reflection ofher former athletic self. Imagine the toll
this sedentary lifestyle takes on the human heart, let
alone the human psyche. If we treated dogs with this
amountofdisregard for their needs, we would be con
victed ofanimal abuse and sentenced to hearty prison
terms, at least in theory.

All through the night and on into
the day, the inmates in Max are sub
jected to the screaming histrionics
and clanging lamentations of the
wilder occupants, the freaks, we call
them. It feels like a mental ward, and

Faye wishes she had flown over this
Coo Coo's nest. Some violent, abu
sive, mentally disturbed women
spend years in the hole, and they are
apparentlygoing mad. The screams
and cries for help still haunt Faye,
and will for a very longtime. She tries
to block them out, but she hears, "No!
Stop it! You're hurting me! Help me!
I don't want to go in there! No!"
These are samplesofthe voices heard
by all in the CCU, and in the morn
ing, no one really knows what hap
pened.The result issleepdepravation
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for all, and for some, a lifetime of
nightmares.

From down in the hole, news

leaks out, of the constant threats of
suicide and selfmutilation, women
being hauled off in the night and put
on suicide watch, put into four-point
restraints, for not being able to con
trol their anger and frustration for
having been abducted and mistreated
by this barbaric practice of human
isolation.

Guards in riot gear come stream
ing into the CCU, video cameras
rolling to protect themselves from
law suits, and remove shackled and

screeching women. This is called a
"forced move," and leaves in its
wake, an entire unit of traumatized

bystanders left to wonder, "Who's
next?" and "Will that ever happen
to me?"

Once you languish in isolation
for weeks, as Faye has on occasion,
maybe, if you're lucky, the gen

darmes will come down to question you about what
ever it is you've been accused of doing. Or perhaps
they will allow you the privilege ofspeaking to them
on the phone. Everythingyou saywill be twisted,mis
construed, and used against you, not in a court of law,
but in a Kangaroo court ofbureaucratic red tape. But

^nnnnnnn nrTFT
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How would you like to be queenfor a day?"
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a decision will be made, and charges will be launched
sometimes on hearsay, or you will be releasedwithno
chargesat all, no explanation or apology.

Recently, duringa briefvisitwith herchildren, Faye
heard the daunting questions from her daughter,
"Mom, what are those bruises on your arms from?"

She glanced down at her faded yellow-greenish
scarsmarking wherethe handcuffs haddug induring
herquestioning inthetrauma unit, prior tobeing locked
awayon a recent foray intothe dungeon. "Thoseare
from the handcuffs, honey."

"But, why Mommy, do they do that to you?" Her
daughter pouted with concern andhorroratthethought
of her mother being physically restrained in a tortu
ous manner, still, after all these years. "Maybe it's
just a vitamindeficiency," the little girl hoped.

Faye says that herchildren couldn't handle thetruth
of the subtle forms of violence and torture routinely
inflicted on her, and agreed, that it was probably just
jaundicefrom lack of iron in her blood. This seemed
moreacceptable to the innocent mindsofthe children,
of a peaceful and loving mother, who never even
spanked them once, in their mischievous 15 years.
Hmmmm

Once you are back in a cell, your belongings will
take days to get delivered to you, as you languish in
the same dirty undergarments you've been wearing
since your untimely release. And it is Faye's disheart
ening experience that her once trusted roommates, or
perhaps thieves in the property room have stolen all
her food, and any valuable cosmetics, items of irre
placeablevalue,and anythingdesirableby the inmate
that was allowed to pack up her things. She starts
again, from scratch, in more ways than one.

As in double jeopardy, the consequences ofhaving
been to CCU are multiple. If they have been success
ful in finding you guilty of any charges at all, you
mustthen go to a specialdisciplinary unit,called "New
Line", where all the baddest of the bad are watched
and controlled in a maximum security fashion. One
must stay there for 90 days, before returning to the
compound with the regular population.

Ifyou are in any sort ofprogram, such as the CRA,
Criminal Recovery Academy, or computer classes, you
must goon the waiting listand start from the begin
ning, all over again. If you start the CRA all over
again, you loose allthegood time youhad earned while
engaged in rehabilitation prior to your offense. This
has happened to Faye several times, even when she
was innocent, yet found guilty offabricated charges.
The multilateral consequences ofCCU placement far
outweigh the seriousness of the frivolous chargesthat
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bring youto thatlowest echelonof incarceration.
It's a terrible waste of energies to remove other

wise peaceful inmates from general population for
minor offenses, thus forcing them to cease all reha
bilitation for months at a time. What kind ofprogress
can be made from an isolation unit?

Perhaps it is notprogressor rehabilitation thatthey
are seeking. Perhaps they have another agenda, such
as punishment, or subjugation, or the breaking of the
human spirit. Perhaps it's just an inability to handle
the individual situations as they arise, with anything
butheavy handed blanket policies thataren't suitable
for a democratic society.Perhapsthey don't consider
inmates to be worthy of humane treatment, as non-
members of society.Perhapsbeingremovedfromso
ciety means that all rights are relinquished, even the
rightto be treatedwith humanity, dignity andjustice.
It is certainlyanother world for her,behind that wall,
a whole new set ofrules.

If'Allisfairinlove

and war," then this must

be war, because it sure
isn't love. Ifyou don't
think that prisoners
should be treated with

anything closely resem
bling love, then perhaps
we need more bibles,
not only in our prisons,
but in our halls ofjus
tice, and in our legisla
ture, and in our homes.
We must remember that

she who today is a pris
oner, will probably be,
tomorrow, a citizen.
And you shall face these
citizens in your schools,
workplaces, and malls.
The conditions they live
under now, will shape
their outlook tomorrow.

It is time we considered

treatment ofwomen and

men in prisons like lov
ing,yet firmlydisciplin
ing and teaching
parents, instead of sa-
domasochist bureau

crats with blindfolds on.



3:24 AM

I'm sitting here thinking about my time,
The words that trickle thru my mind rhyme,
Icannot get much, they're few &far between.
But the pictures they paint are scenes serene.

My dictionary 1911 its old, / .
But I treat it as if it were gold, , ,, ',
Given to me by my friend Ronnie Goodrich^/ /'.
Its always with me &Icherish every stitch. \,\, WW •• ' nnn

Brass Ass BPB

Punks collect the tax,

. •' BPB only listen to the facts,
ymilfcJmymfcJi Into the blackness he hacks,
coffee, that's how we'dd.purti'r^e. J uPVou/ 9J™ lelf°nD^Ck?'

, ..'Society'Is built on that BPB back,
' • Cutting BlackPine Bandit fly's an axe,

Dui w^ can see'a shiny blade in your back,
' Punks puH up'Sickening bloody slack,

, 'plbw.we'reh'e're/^nd pleased to do the smack,
;J know you^re bp the soldiercity.heart bricks.

ig Icannotsleeps « \i •',, ' / • +c
illness, not even a peep, \ Xr't-i ^-•jMy.J /->/ : £aT haceL(Qi Thereat hunts spiders with grace,

l.am.fiere.oh the prison house base,
' . ^e'^cyCinits-dre is,High price,

In.thisTlpuse.I am truly amazed,
,- - Look at-triaf•bandit caf'he'll pay,

To some it is-the end of festering days,
...lloolcdt tills white page be'np one cries,
Yoii think all We dals^d'irts perfume way,

.Ve export the murderers Bjack hood blades,

Pete Saul, we three Black Pine Bandit friends,
Encouraging each other with hope we, send,
A little dirge, a little rhyme,
Chatter over

One day in, one day out ...
The years float by as we become a, little s
Pete's going to Mission Prison soon,
Ronnie's in Ferndale, me on the nobon.

Its 3:24 in the morning
You can hear the stillness, not even a peep
These cement walls seem to permeatej
As Isit here & gaze at the flodra.

• • T * r

Changed Man

"The c'at Walks out of the roo.rrv.and right by.

From my room Ican hear a train whistle
blow and I think to myself I'm so far from
home, will someone be waiting when
leave this cold place, or will they be

happy not to look at this face, for I've*,
done many things of which I'm not

proud, caused sorrow and pain to. the I
people around, but I've changed my old
ways and I hope that they'll see, I'm no.f

the same man that I use to be.

•

Donald Joseph Bernard

Sweet Pete Saul 2010-01-15
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Cat Like

Me and you not different.
Black cat's want consent.
Hell cat's have to repent,

They get high at my expense.
Bandits in the killing events,

Down the black road cat spins,
Do not forget the tiny little print,

I remember you sweet and innocent,
Bandits hear a cat voice in the vents,
In there is our mad mad experiments.

Lacerations.

Homemade heart crest,

Sweet BPB under a rest,

For that is his the best.

Without it do not resist,
Lay back and take a rest,

For us bandits are bloody best,
Working girls-arejso Impressed,
Through the wall we bashed,
The grave rnouth is full at last.

It could be the end thafdamr). fast.

Sweet Pete Saul 2009-09-06

Casualty -f.'i

As a matter of course the catch and
release systemJaid claim to the bodies .of
those accused.
From thencemonies would be

demanded from any allied with thenV .
All the while fHe practitioners of Law
would ballyhoo."Innocence is presumed
here! We respect their Charter Rights!"
Ignore the fact the accusedare required
to have "OFFENDER" affixed to their name
on every request form and canteen order
form.

Never mind conditions awaiting trial are
harsher than those accorded convicted

prisoners.
We've become casual about coercion for
so-called confession

Peter V. Williams
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BULL ITS

This is the bull you always see.
You have always been a BPB,

Old bones are hanging off the trees,
For their doors punks got the key,

I hear my name in the summer breeze,
As if I'm the only one to be teased,

Every one that I know is now censored,
And they're not even our enemies,

Look at all my people in the cemetery,
Places like that make me feel fairy,

In the war black room we were early,
New recruits we will learn to love surely.
We will put BPB soldier into them earlier.

To fight with this gang now I am sure.
Just give me the word,

I will take that one you heard,
From me every one scurries.

Try not to give me all you worries,
Or I will turn in early,

I know you by now surely,
BPB is in the fury.

Should have written down it was Curly,
Or is this all for her

Tingling are our spurs.
Fight for the higher power mine or yours

Do not hear the slamming doors,
BPB soldier drunk on the kitchen floor.

It's all right we need them for the war.
Get up and leave. Can't stay here any more.

Sweet Pete Saul

Regrets

I once was someone in the eyes of my
beautiful Andrea, her soul mate, her protector,

her lover, her friend, but now things have
changed her eyes now see, a drug addict, an
alcoholic, a cheater, an enemy. These things
she's seen are true and more, for I have lost

more that just her, I've lost my morals, my
integrity, my soul.

Donald Joseph Bernard



•

Just try to remember
You are your own man

By:

.

Corruption
Fernando Sanchez

\ •
Everything I know

And everything Isee
Corruption fills the world

Its not just in me
roughout all government

And local police
Sisters and brothers

A nephew or niece
It's spreading all over

Like germs from a sneeze
You need to watch out

It's looking for you
Corruption will sicken you
It feeds a screw's family

And all workers in a prison
It's not just one person

It's the whole fricken' system
It's the world as I see it

It will never change
It took your best friend
It infected the range
It's evil and injustice

And it's definitely wrong
It's coming to get you

You need to stay strong
It already got me

rSo please do what you can

it

Choices

My life has been broken from all
endless lies, if you asked what's the
truth Ijust couldn't say, I have now

grown so use to the lies I have told, the
truth so it seems, is now put on hold. So

must find the courage to open my
mind, to look at myself and not run and
hide, when I do these two things my life
it can change, and my life as it is, can

be rearranged.

Donald Joseph Bernard

Untitled .

augured for heartfelt union,
Loyalties of hope abound.

Light shines the crypt of dismay.
Surrendering its untrodden ground.

:Masquerade of pleasantries course,
Stealth the assassins grace.

Her pogram in play with throat slit.
Colour falls from face.

Cock to hand payment in seed,
Reduced to whore the title I yield.
Cries of exile manhood removed,

Tears of silence hope my shield.
I

Duty charged shredded soul to hell.
Screams of everlasting fire ring.

Sorrow quells rage overtakes sorrow,
Pain my master, suffering my king.

Endless circle of promise made.
Oath to witness times end heard.

Light dims for hope to repeat,
Death at my door I honour my word.

Peter Ashton

2011-Feb-26
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Dog Meat
BPB lived in the Black-Road light,
Iam king lam king of mad BPB ways,
Occupied by Sweet Pete a army slave.
Look some of you punks are so prissy,
Black-Pine-Bandit just trusts in me?
With this page we will stay alive.
We walk away from the bandit grave,
For that Isthe way Black-Road drive,
BPB soldier society turned a blind eye,
Just before all you punks started to cry.

-

All Lay ••
BPB surrendered to a grey wolf,
Shepard of the Black-Road souls,
It's all right for the rodeo crowd,
A mad anointment sounds a bit loud,
Safe sound on the ground you're so proud.
In a beer garden glass you all will drown,
Ihit the ground in my sick silent BPB sound,
Black-Pine-Bandit drunks you're all found,
Marks tattoo in on him in the ground.
The BPB photos will all time stick around.

.-•••- »J i

Screw Up: MB/-
Looking back clearly you're a bloodyswab.
You are still that BPB$ soldier lap dog.
Dragons escort you to the Black-Road,
Out the shoot ghoul dreams explode,
The Black-Road night will just implode,
Hideous bull-ridercomes unplugged.
You have a skill as you were on drugs,
A Black-Pine-Bandit Punk rock hood.
It is just like a BPB tattoo not any good,
As the mad arena bull fans sees blood.

••'&'•
Shove III '
Lay there in my black ink tat,
Good riddance you BPB riff raff,
Now this is.for the BPB$ aftermath.
Itworked out gang gut's good laughs.
See a sporting new black tattoo scraps.
Grand entry our gang black war flag flaps,
Fallen rodeo boy is in pages all scratched.
Hangmen rattled page at the bull rider days,
For this rodeo page we all had to win pay,
Look back in blackness what a sick sheet.

Sweet Pete Saul 2010-09-03

i^Br.jA^ •' :\-,m&- i;
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Gods jewels l?l
By Ghostwriter

e wateh^he rich and famous.
Bedecked in precious jewels.

Enjoying earthly pleasures.
Defying moral rules.

On bur mood of discontent.
We sink into despair,

, We long for earthly riches,
And feel cheated of our share.

Stop these Idle musings,
God has stored up for you,

! Treasures that are for beyond,
Earth's jewels and riches, too...

For never, never discount.
What God has promised man,

Of he will walk in meekness,
And accept Gods flawless plan.

For if we heed His teachings,
Aswe journey through the years.
We'll find the richest jewels of all,

,, Are crystallized from tears!!

Winter is here as the snow falls it
reminds me that a year is soon

to pass, followed by a new one,
what will happen that will be
different, what new things are
held in store for me, what my

•Jnew freedom given back will
bring me, I'm that much closer
•to the people I hold near and

dear to me, a new beginning or
ending, all up to me.

# m
Donald Joseph Bernard



Haunted by life

I close my eyes - and try to recreate my life
No boundaries - no barriers' - no border - no strife :

But then Ihear my heart and suddenly stop believing
In make believewbrlds'prthqtI'll getwhatl am needing.

As the beating of my heart still echoes in my ears
And becomes that cry of hopelessness that always ends with me in tears

And Irealize that Ican't break free.of thls'.cycle of abuse
It just continues to feed the need to consume the drugs Iuse

I'm a two dimensional person in a three dimensional world
\ \ .Where rumors fly rampanf - and accUsations'cohstantfy swirl

Where my multiple personalities/are introduced ps martial law
Wntj Words' thbt are strictly weapons - that yest'0rd<piy> never saw; ,

s And my problems multiply - whilethie answers disappear
JEvpry moment -'every minute - every mistake' becom'es rnpre clear

Then becomes "that cry of hopelessness that always ends with :rine in tears
While the sound of my heart - stillibegtsin/rny ears. '. ,v

And make believe worlds - are plundered than tossed
• And Ibecome the Emperor'in the cityof the. lost' ?,'.'
No boundaries - no barriers - no borders'-1 just strife

1still close my eyes - but am haunted by my life! ,v

.'

S>1

Gf Johnson

v

'•

Hr." '

Heist

y% An income-manufacturing Engine

To whit: Diagnoses for cash
•**

Convert\ trained medical Interns into pigeon-holing automatons

\ " /A
The raw material: Street people, drop-outs, indigents of no fixed address

'• ; ' ;'

Process them, affix labels, shuffle them through a merry-go-round of

Remand Centres, Jails, Treatment Centres, Halfway Houses"ad nauseum,

All the while never addressing the root issues of Trades or pro-social acts

Repeat. Shaken, but not stirred '

We are, after all, the most skilled predators in the huht and peck system.

Peter V. Williams •.«.* .'•!
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Criminals aren't

charged with
criminal offences.

People are.
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